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FROM THE DIRECTOR 

New 
Livestock Law ... 
A Promising 
Challenge 

Federal farm btll ha've always 
been of particular interest and 

importance to Iowan . The 111flux 
of federal dollar ha been vital to 

maintaining farm income and 
bol tering the rural economy. 

In addition, the new Fam1 Bill, 
pa eel last spring, also represents 

the most stgmficant commitment to 
providing resources for conserva
tion on private lands our nation has 
ever seen. 

Analysis of the new Farm Bill 

Iowa i the fact the new Farm Bill 

also pledges an 80 percent mcrease 
111 fund111g for conservation pro

grams, including provisions to 

develop renewable energy ~ources. 

Thts state has long been 

blc sed '" 1th some of the best 
farmland 111 the world, coupled '" 1th 
some of the best farmers 111 the 

''oriel. The abihty for us to eff
ICiently produce agncultural prod
ucts can't be questiOned and our 

producers ha\e always been trong 

participants in conservation provi
~ton of federal farm poltC}. 

On the con en at10n Ide, our 
farmers lead the nation in the 

numberofbuffer tnp installed 

along trcams and the number of 
acre enrolled in the Farmable 

Wetlands Program. We are 1xth in 
the nation m the amount of land 

tdlcd for I 0 year or more under 
the Con en ation Re en e Pro
gram. 

till, lov.a' streams and lakes 

rank among the most nutnent-nch 
in the world. Although great strides 

ha' e been made at controlling 
erosiOn, edtmentation is still a 

major concern for virtually all of 
our surface waters. 

Shifting emphasis of federal 
farm policy toward conservation on 
private lands couldn't be more 
timely for Iowa. We are second 

that the quality of that water I<; a 
dtrect reflection of how the land 
around 1t IS treated. 

The Department of Natural 

Resources has mcreased our 

ability to partner w1th agncultureto 

take ad' antage of con sen at JOn 

pro\ ISIOns m the Farm Btl!. \\'e 

now have 5 regional private lands 
bwlogt~t~. v. ith a taff of 20 
wildlife and habttat spectaiJsts 

throughout the state, to prO\ tde 

tndJ\'iduahzed a s1 tance to prop
erty owners in planning con sen a

t ton efforts. Like\\ tse, '" c are 
mo\ ing more people into the field 

office of our Environmental 

en ICe Otvision to \\Ork "ith 
Iowa' ctttLens on not only compli
ance v. ith law , but in proactive!) 

protectmg the en\ Ironment. \\ e 
have also greatly mcrea ed our 
Geographic Information S) stem 
(GIS) capabthtte , gl\ mg us pn.:ct-

ton in formation on where con set 

'atwn practice are most nccdu1 
and the t1btlity to do computLT 

modeling to determine "htch 
practice \\til be mo t effect I\ e. 

The new Fann Bill ha.., an
swered the call to not only pn)\ ide 

a vtable economic afet} net for 
our farmers, but al o pay greater 
attention to tewardship of our 

natural re ources It 1s nO\\ up to 
all Iowans to make the best use of 

indicates Iowa will receive, only to the state of Kan a in the the ne\\ tools we haYe been gt\ en 
throughpncesupportprograms, amount of land used as farmland at 
more payments from the new 92 percent. There is greater n 
legislation than any other state. But concern about water quality in our \(:_ c.)~ 
of equal importance to residents of tate and an increasing awarenes Jeffrey R \ onk 
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~ 2002 FARM BILL, WHAT'S AT STAKE 
\_ FOR IOWA? 

by Ken Herring 
With an extensive menu of programs available to 
landowners, which ones best match the intended need? 
The DNR's private lands biologists can help landown
ers wade through the process. 

IL THEY'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY 
by Bob Castelline 

2 

27 

The electronic inventions of yesteryear's geniuses 
have blossomed- into a massive waste 
management issue. 

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO WITH 
YOUR DEER? 
by Wilie Suchy 
It 's the question most often asked when hostas and 
other backyard plants start disappearing. 

DO FISH HAVE EARS? 
by Jerry L. Hudson 
Yes, they do. It' s probably no surprise to the avid angler 
that fish have a number of highly developed senses. 

FOR WINTERTIME FUN 
by Tammy Oomonoske and Deb Coates 
Winter in Iowa can be very enjoyable. A visit to one of 
Iowa's state parks may be just the cure for cabin fever. 

AN ALIEN INVASION 
by K1m Bogenschutz 
Iowa is under attack by invasive species. Who are the 
culprits and what can be done to stop them? 

4') GOT MANURE? 
L= by Julie Tack 

One northeast Iowa farm is deep in manure, but making 
the most of it. Top Deck Dairy, Inc. near Westgate is 
turning its waste into valuable electricity and offe1ing 
promis ing technology for Iowa's future. 
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ETTERS 
Sarcasm Won't 
Encourage Dialogue 

lnre pon etoR1ckOI on' · 
letter( ept Oct '02) regardmg 
catch-and-rclea e vs. catch-and
cat fishing, I very much agree 
with Mr. Ol on that eating orne 
of the fish you catch both ancti
fic the cha e and ohd1 fic5 the 
fi her' place in the Cycle of 
L1 fc. I also agree that a tnct 
catch-and-relea e ethic i tanta
mount to wildlife harassment for 
the ake of human plea urc. 

llowever, I was orry to ee 
Mr.Oison' useofsarca5mand 
t1red cl1che , which take the 
u eful and legitimate debate of 
whether or not fisher should eat 
fish and reduce it to the age-old 
and futile bickering between 
soctal cia es and method prefer
ence . 

Olson' letter wi ll not encour
age dialogue. Phrasesl1kc" ... o
called sportsmen who pursue poor 
I i ttlc fishies with thousands of 
dollars' worthofSpaceAgc 
technology ... "will more I ikely 
lead some catch-and-relea e 
fi hers (among others) to dismiss 
him as a redneck bait fi her 
who'sjust sore because a 
favorite worm-dunking hole wa 
recently designated catch-and
relea e. 

As an elementary school 
teacher, I am reminded of two 
things: l)Whenhelpingkid to 
resolve conflict, I always ask 
them to avoid sarcasm. It may 
feel good to Jet loose a snappy or 
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cutting remark, but it never helps 
to solve the problem~ and 2) With 
educational theoncs and practices, 
the pendulum seems to swmg 
from one extreme to another, 
when what is needed is a happy 
medium ofboth. 

In the "release vs. eat" 
debate, I thmk what we need 1 an 
open, sa rca. m-free dialogue; I 
thinkwhatwe'llfindi thatsome 
- if not mo t fish should be 
released to sustain healthy 
populations, but that it is a good, 
nature-affirming thing to eat some 
fish too. 

Fmally, I thmkMr. 01 on 1s 
ab olutely nghtwhen he ay that 
there are much greater danger 
facing Iowa waters than the legal 
consumption offish. Who better 
to protect and advocate for water 
quality: A motley array ofblcker
ing group ? Or a trong, unified 
coalition of all fi hers? 

Zac Wedemeyer 
Iowa City 

ATV Ads Upset Reader 
It is with adne and di ap

pointment that I write this to the 
editor. 1 feel the need to explain my 
decision not to rcncwmy subscrip
tion to the Conservationist. 

For myself, the Iowa Conser

vationist had always represented 
a reasoned votce for the environ
ment. The recent acceptance by 
your pub! ication of advertisements 
for ATYs has convinced me I 
was mistaken. Recreational A TV 

use, as currently practiced, is one 
of the most scnous problems 
facing natural resource manager<.; 
m Iowa and elsewhere. 

I have regretfully concluded 
that I can no longer subscribe to 
your publication while you 
continue to promote these anti
environmental machme . 

LorenL0\\11 
Pleasant Htll 

Calendar Is "Garbage" 
I am returning my 2003 DNR 

calendar. 1 do not knO\\ \\hots 
re ponsibleforde 1gningand 
pnnting but 1t certainly m1sses the 
1dea ofbeing a functional calen
dar. Most people do not put the 
calendar( on) the living room 
wall. (They) put it m the den or 
the kitchen and u e It to make 
reminder note on day or 
b1rthday , or chool remmders or 
other notations. There i no room 
to make any of these on the 
calendar. It i an ugly piece of 
garbage. Don't you have anyone 
working there that knO\\ ho\\ to 
make a calendar??? 

Robert Lawson 
Des Moines 

Stirring The Pot 
1 gue s I tirred up a fC\\ 

reader when I ugge ted that 
my lifetime fishing I icen e hould 
be laminated. 

Having obtained my license 
in 1999,Ifoundtomydi may 
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that the size of the paper license 
was 6" X 7 ,"hardly something to 
be laminated and folded in my 
billfold. 

I would be happy to laminate 
my own I icense if it would be 
issued about the size of a credit 
card. 

maintaining the population ofthe 
stock. Without their assistance, 
herds of deer and coveys of birds 
would over-populate. Animal 
activists should know that disease 
and starvation would and wi II take 
its toll if populations are not 
controlled. Large predator 
animals are long gone from the 

Dick Wagner Midwestto (do) this naturally. 
Burlington 

Thanks To The Hunters 
As a teenager in the early 

'70s, I was always eager to 
venture out into the woods, 
cornfields and fence lines when 
the hunting season finally arrived. 
My favorite hunt was usually 
squirrel , rabbit and pheasant. 

After leaving the Marine 
Corps in 1980, I lost interest in 
hunting. Shootinganimalsdoes 
not appeal to me anymore. I 
guess I had lost the urge and 
yearning to hunt. I sti ll have my 
old shotgun, but the birds I now 
enjoy to hunt are clay pigeons. I 
can down those birds by the 
dozens with great pleasure and 
accuracy. I have not lost "the 
touch." 

Even though I do not hunt for 
birds or other game does not 
mean that I'm an animal activist 
by any means. I thank all the 
people who gain pleasure from 
this sport and do not abuse the 
bagging limits. I thank them for 

Wherever I drive, it seems 
that "road ki ll "are on the rise. 
Deer seem to be on the increase 
lying dead from a vehicle strikes 
along wi th the raccoons. When 
animal activist(s) have their say 
and way, in the end a II animals 
suffer needlessly. 

At present, I could not picture 
myself bagging a beautiful 
deer. But when a relative or 
friend bags one and offers me a 
portion of the meat, I cannot say 
no. They are proud of their 
bounty and fortunate for me 
they want to share the benefits. 

So in conclusion! personally 
want to say thanks to the hunters 
throughout Iowa and the greater 
United States. Good luck on your 
next hunting adventure! 

Mark J . Steele 
Clinton 

This letter was edited slightly 
for length. 

- Eds 

The Iowa Conservationist welcomes letters from readers. Printed 
letters reflect the opinions of the author. Letters may be edited for 
length and clarity. Letters can be emailed to alan.foster@dnr.state.ia.us. 





BILL2002 

at's at Sta e for Iowa? 
by Ken Herring 

On May 13, PresidentBushsigned 
into law the largest, most far-reaching 
and expensive conservation measure 
ever put together for a farm bill. This 
legislation, technically named the Farm 
Security and Rural Investment Act of 
2002, is best known as the 2002 Farm 
Bill. The best news for Iowa is that 
the bill greatly increases conservation 
spending for several popular conserva
tion programs like the Conservation 
Reserve Program (CRP) and the 
Wetland Reserve Program (WRP) and 
adds funding for brand new programs 
such as the Grassland Reserve Pro
gram (GRP) and the Conservation 
Security Program (CSP). 

The 2002 Farm Bill, symbolizes the 
collective effotts of many conservation 
organizations, state and federal con
servation agencies, as well as agricul
ture commodity interest groups, who 
worked with key legislators in crafting 
the programs and language included in 
the legislation. The legislation will 
earmark billions of dollars annually for 
consenation purposes. For example, 
the 2002 CRP payments to Iowa 
landowners totaled more than $185 
milljon alone. 

While the cost of the 2002 Farm 
Bill flutters the hearts of veteran 
lawmakers, farmers, conservationists 
and taxpayers, the bill contains the 
common thread of addressing the 
environmental and economic con
cerns related to agriculture that are 
on the mind of most Americans. 
Needless to say, Iowa has an abso
lutely huge stake in the programs and 
legislation provided in the2002 Farm 
Bill, both in environmental as well as 
economic terms. While there is both 
hope and opportunity in the new Farm 
Bill, there is also an ominous under
current of responsibility associated 
with the enormous cost. 

The responsibility to make 
measurable progress in terms of 
water quality and other environmental 
concerns related to agriculture is 
expected by Congress and an in
creasingly urban population oftaxpay
ers and conservationists who want 
results in return for the dollars spent 
supporting traditional agriculture 
program funding. This expectation 
follows a relatively short but interest
ing venrure of Congress to use the 
"stick" instead of the "carrot" ap-

Through the Wildlife Habitat 
Incentive Program (WHIP) 
landowners can receive up to a 
75 percent cost share in 
establishment of native prairie. 

Photos at leO .:ourte'} of USDA !'•hllural Re,our.:e' 
Con,cn auon Sen tee 
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Iowa farmers lead the nation in the 
number of buffer strips installed 

along streams and the number of 
acres enrolled in the Farmable 

Wetlands Program. 

proach in the 1985 Farm Bill. 
In the 1985 Farm Bi II , sections of 

the bi II prevented farmers from receiv
ing all types or ra rm subsidy payments 
i rthcy converted or damaged wetlands, 
or plowed and converted grasslands 
without certa in conservation measures. 
Thus the "(\tick" approach which denied 
US DA payments. This approach was 
not popu lar wi th the USDA, farmers or 
Congress and most certamly resul ted in 
a hasty return to "carrot-type" or 
\ oluntary programs out I ined in subse-
quent farm bills especially the 2002 

Farm B i II. 

The voluntary programs reward a 
farmer wi th payments to complete the 

conservation measures needed on thctr 
land. llowcvcr, conservationists, 
taxpayers and govemmentagenc1es 
arc watching closely the price tag for 
these programs. Most importantly, 
everyone agrees there must be mea
surable progress in real terms of water 
quality, soi I and wild! ife conservation as 

a result of these costs or another 
approach to conservation may be 
considered. 

Iowan-,, perhaps better then 
anyone, are keenly aware of the 

state 

po~t 

And 
EPA 

Th 

land 



environmental concerns related to 
agriculture. As a state, Iowa has 
ecologically altered the majority of its 
36 million acres of natural ecosys
tems, replacing prairies with corn
fields. In addition, wetlands have been 
laced with subsurface drainage 
systems, and forestlands have been 
converted to pasture or crops. We 
have added further insult by con
structing levees along our rivers and 
housing developments. Expanding 
urban areas often replace prairie, 
woodlands or fill once-vacant flood 
plains and continue to speed runoff 
and create downstream flood-related 
problems. 

Iowa has a long list of streams 
and lakes designated "impaired" by 
the Iowa DNR and the Federal 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA). Each year, several oflowa's 
state and county parks temporarily 
post swimming advisories attheir 
lakes due to water quality problems. 
And Iowa has been targeted by the 
EPA as a major contributor to the 
hypoxia problems in the lower Missis
sippi River basin, an extremely 
serious environmental problem 
affecting the economic interests in the 
downstream states bordering the 
Mississippi. Due to agriculture-related 
problems, many major Iowa cities 
have had to build and maintain 
expensive water treatment systems to 
provide potable water for their 
citizens. 

The Good News 
The 2002 Farm Bill provides 

landowners and conservation agen-

cies with more programs and tools 
than ever before in the history of any 
previous farm bill. In addition, the 
traditional USDA agencies primarily 
responsible for implementing the 
programs have never had as many 
conservation partners willing to help 
with technical expertise and program 
delivery. The majority oflowa land
owners care deeply about soil, water 
and wildlife conservation. Iowa has led 
the nation in enrolling lands into the 
CRP and WRP programs. Recently, 
Iowa again led the nation in enrolling 
acres into the new Farmable Wetlands 
Program. Landowners are becoming 
more accustomed to using the many 
programs as a virtual "tool kit" of 
alternatives to addressing conservation 
problems on the land. 

Programs and conservation 
opportunities provided by the 2002 
Farm Bill are many and have specific 
rules as well as objectives. Making 
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Program 

Con en ation 
Reen e 
Program (C RP) 

" etland 
Reene 
Program {\\ RP) 

Gra land 
Re ene 
Program (G RP) 

\\ ildlife Habita t 
lncenth e 
Program 
(\VHIP) 

Emironmcntal 
Qua li t) 
lncenthe~ 
Program (EQI P) 

Con enation 
ecuri ty 

Progr am (C P) 

For e tLand 
Enhancement 
Program 
(FLEP) 

Farm and Ranch 
Land Protec
tion Progra m 
(FRPP) 

\\ hat land 1 cllgtblc') 

l ltghly erodtble crop
land that has been 
planted 4 of the 6 most 
recent years M:.ugtnal 
pa.,tureland 

\ [o.,t pn\ate \\etl,mds 
conYerted to agm.ul
tural use pnor to I %S 
\\ t!tland must be 
restorable and -.uttablc 
fm \>\ tldhfe benefits 

Pn,ate grassland, 
.... hrubland and land 
contammg forb., or land 
the ht-.toricall\ con--tamed those feature., 

\II pm ate land, unlcs-. 
tt ts currently enrolled 111 

CRP, WRPorastmtlar 
program. 

.\II pm ate land 1 n 
agncultural production: 
mcludes cropland. 
grassland. pastureland 
and non-mdustnal 
pm ate forestland 

A II pm ate agnculturul 
land and forested land 
that ts an incidental part 
of an agncultural 
operatiOn 

\ II non-mdustnal 
pm ate forestlands .trc 
chgtble for financtal, 
techntcal and educa
ttonal assistance 

Pnvate land that 
con tams pnme farmland 
and other umque 
resources and IS subJeCt 
to a pendmg easement 
from a state, local or 
go,emment enttt) 

Length of 
\ greement 

I 0-15 years 

I 0 to 30 vear ..... -permanent 

10.15.20or30 
)cars. perma
nent 

S-IS years 

1-1 0 year 

S-1 0 years 

I 0) ears or 
more 

Pennanent 

\\ hat L DA Offers Producer Obligations 

\nnual Payments 
.c:;on n cost share 

I tlSCI11Cnt 
L p to I 0011 o cost share 

\nnual pa)-ment.... 
I a .... cments 
L p to 90° o cost share 

L p to 7 so o cost share 

\nnual pa) ments 
L p to 7 S0 o cost share 

Annual payments 

L p to 7S0/o cost share 

raserncnts 

Den: lop and follo'' a plan for the comer
ston of cropland to a less mtcnst\C use 
At....o, dsstst wtth the cost. establtshment 
and matntenance of conscn alton prac
tiCes 

De\ clop and foliO\\ a plan for the re<>tc a
lton and mamtenance of the '' ctland It 
nccc .... sary, assist "1 th the cost o t restora
tion 

De\ clop and comply "tth a plan of the 
ca-.cmcnt or re toratton agreement. as.,i:-.t 
\\ uh the remammg tn'>tallatton t:O'>h 

Pn.:parc and foliO\\ a" ildlife habitat 
development plan, asstst with m..,tallauon 
CO'> I" 

De' clop and follow an I::.QIP plan that 
de ... cnbe.., the consen at ton .llld em iron
mental purpo es to be achte\ ed. a..,..,ts 
'' tth m .... tallatton costs 

A con sen at10n secunty plan ts required 
to m .... tall and or mamta tn conscnatton 
practtce'> on working lands 

De' clop and Implement a management 
plan. a..,.., 1st'' Ith the remaining m .... tallatwn 
co ... h 

Conll nuc to use the land for agncu ltural 
purpose'> De' elop a conscn alton plan 
and compl) \\Ith the teml'> ofthe ea..,e
ment 

Program otcs {CRP) Includes a regular s1gn-up, cont inuous s1gn-up, the Consenatton Rcsene r nhancement Program (CRI P) and the 
Farmable Wetlands Program (FWP) Incentive raymcnts and add itiOnal CO'>t-share IS a\ adable for SflCCIUI practices, and maintenance fee ot )5 
acre per year 1s also provided. To qualify fo1 I·WP. land must have been cropred or considered cropped mat least 3 of the past 10 years, 
must be \\etlands, farmed wetlands or pnor converted cropland, 5 acres 01 less {GRP) A m1mmum or 40 conttguous acres 1s rcqutn:d lot 
enrollment (I Ll" P I 1nanc1al ass1stancc 1s aHlllab le on up to 1.000 acre .... or 5.000 acres'' tth a \\JJ\ cr 
All programs are -.ubject to final lJSD A. regulation<> 
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sense of these many programs and 
their specific details is a daunting task 
for most landowners. Getting the 
most from the programs will take time 
and the consultation with several 
conservation agencies. At left is a 
resource intended to assist landown
ers with understanding the programs 
provided in the new farm bill. 

Getting help deciding which 
program is right for you and answer
ing your questions is the responsibility 
of the USDA agencies. The two 
agencies responsible for this task are 
the Farm Service Agency and the 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service. It is most helpful to begin 
your search for your conservation 
needs at the nearest USDA office. 
Usually, you will find specific infor
mational brochures that get into more 
detailed explanations of the particular 
programs. If you have a large or 
complex farm operation you will want 
to request a comprehensive farm plan 
that considers all the conservation 
needs of your farm. If you are most 
interested in wildlife, fisheries or 
forestry conservation planning you 
will likely be referred to a DNR 
wildlife biologistordistrictforester. 

The DNR provides professional 
staffthroughout Iowa to work 
specifically with Iowa landowners to 
link them to conservation programs 
and provide technical expertise 
related to fish, forest and wildlife 
management on private lands. Please 
feel free to contact any of the staff 
on the following pages for their 
assistance. 

Samples of Conservation Needs and the Practices/Programs to Help 

Photo~ above courtc~y of USDA Natural Rc~ourccs 
ConservatiOn Serv1cc 

Conserving soil and water resources 
To improve soil and water quality, 
consider these or similar practices: 
nutri ent management 
pest management 
cover crops 
efficient water management 
grassed conservation buffers 
riparian buffers 
Look at these USDA programs: CRP, 
EQIP, CSP 

Managing manure 
To prevent nutri ent loss and protect air, soil. 
water, fish and wildlife resources, consider 
these or similar practices: 
waste storage structures and lagoons 
nutrient management 
compost facilities 
odor control 
manure spreading 
Look at these USDA programs: EQIP 

Establishing wildlife habitat 
To enhance. restore and manage fish and 
wildlife populations on your land, 
consider these or similar practices: 
rotational grazing 
wetland restoration 
grassland restoration 
conservation buffers 
stream habitat improvement 
Look at these USDA programs: WHIP, 
CRP, WRP, GR~EQ!P,CSP 

Managing forest lands 
To restore and protect forest resources 
and improve fish and wildlife habitat, 
consider these or similar practices: 
tree planting 
forest stand improvement, thinning 
prescribed burning 
controlling invasive plants 
Look at these USDA programs· FLEP, 
WHIP. CRP. EQ!P. Forest Stelrardship 
Program, Forest Legac.)' Program 
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WE MAKE THEM ALL 
WITH THE SAME GUTS. 

4000 TEN SERIES 
TRACTORS 

GATOR UV S 

The bluepnnts are d1Herent. The spmt, the same 
A can-do anrtude that adds up to far more than 
JUSt plarn specs (although those are all pretty 
1mpress1ve) So no matter wh1ch you p1ck, every 
green-and-yellow machrne delivers on the promrse 
frrst made by John Deere rn 1837, "I will never put 
my name on a product that does not have rn 1t the 
best that IS rn me 

www JohnOeore.com 

SJ02lV43 

Durant Farm Equlpmen1 
Hwy '¥1.7 & Yankee Ave. 
888-955-5570 
Durant, lA 

Mediapolis Farm Equlpmen1 
Hwy. 61 South 
319-985·2173 
Medrapohs, lA 

Puek Implement Co. 
Manning, lA 
BOD-458-4431 
Audubon, lA 
BOD-432·1630 

Boos lmplemen1 
New Hampton & Cresco, lA 
800.599-7943 

Beldlers' lmplemen11nc. 
Old Hwy 61 Sou1h 
5~52-4936 
Maquoketa, lA 

Steenhoek Implement Co. 
1556 Hwy 14 
641-828-{)570 
Knoxville, lA 

Bodensteiner Imp. Co. 
Elkader, Claremont. 
Decorah, Waukon, lA 
563-245-2470 

Smothera Equipment lne. 
1047 Sou1h Main 
319-465-3515 
Monucello, lA 

Never in the historyofprivate land 
conservation in Iowa, has there been a 
better opportunity for landowners to 
recci\ c the technical and financial 
opportunities to put conservation mea
sures on the ground. Several new 
programs are not yet in operation. but 
\Vi II likely be finalized in 2003. Tradition
ally, new programs are opportunities for 

the more innovative and most con sen a
tion-mmded landowners. Funding is still 
expected to be a factor that will limit 
projects to those that best conform to 
program guidelines and goals. 

Landowner~ should keep in mind 
:z: that the 2002 Fann Bill provides a ... 
~ "window" of opportunity (2002-2006 )to 
~ enroll in the conservation programs 

prov idcd. The future of the 2002 Fann 
Bill prO\ isions will undoubtedly rest 
largely upon the acceptance b) land
owners willing to enroll and the abilit} of 

the programs to provide measurable 
results to the landowner, the taxpa) 
ers and the citizens oflowa and the 
U.S. Clearly, much is at stake. 

lnfom1ational tables on pages 10 and 11 
were taken from the Wildlife Manage
ment Institute's publication Conserm
tion Practices and Programs for four 

Farm. 

Ken Herring is the H'ildlife manage
ment supervisor for the depar/111!:111 111 
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WHO TO CONTACT FOR ASSISTANCE 
OSCEOLA DICKINSON 

WINNEBAGO WORTH MrTCHEU HOWARD WINNESHIEK 

UNIT l BIG SIOU>~ UNIT 
Chris LaRue 

$10\IX I OBRIEN 

712-336-3524 (0) 
712-330-4543 (C) 

RUTHVEN UNIT 
Tom Neal 

CLAY 

BLACKHAW)< UNIT 
MikeMafm 

712-657-!2638 (0 ) 

712-374--3133 (0) 
712-350-0147 (C) 

Rl 

GORDO 
FLOYD 

(0) 641- 641-

(C) 324- 425-
2431 (0) 281 4 

YLORVILLE UN 
Scott Peterson 

lAMA 

515-432-2235 (0) 
515-290-6802 (C) 

lnTTCD CREEK 

Rlck.Trlne 

UNIT 
I 

RED RdC:K UNIT 
ChtJclt, Kakac 

51 6 (0) 
51 5-238-~936 (C) 

LUCAS MONROE 

RATHBUN UNIT 
Jeff Telleen 

641-774-4918 (0) 
641-344-3530 (C) 

Kurtt I 
563-382-4895 

CHICI<ASAW 

BENTON UNN 

CORALVILLE UNIT 
Tim T~ompson 

WASHINGTON 

JCIUIOH HEHRY 

JACKSON 

MAQUdKETA UNIT 
Bob Sheets 

CEDAR 

Regional Private Lands Biologists 
For assistance with programs 

provided by the 2002 Fann Bil l, 

contact your local NRCS office, 

your local wildlife management 

biologists above, or one of the five 

regional private lands biologists. 

Kevin Andersen 

1805 W Jefferson Ave., Ste. 2, 
Fairfield , lA 52556 
(641) 472-8411 

kevin.andersen@ia.usda.gov 

Terry Haindfield 
120 N. Industrial Pkwy, #4, 
West Union, lA 52175 

(563)422-6201 
terry.haindfield@dnr.state.ia .us 

Bryan Hellyer 
605 E. State St. , Suite 3, 
Algona, lA 50511 

(515)295-6073 
bryan.hellyer@dnr.state.ia.us 

Kathy Koskovich 

Pioneer Mall, PO Box 636, 
Sergeant Bluff, lA 51054 

(712)943-8297 
katherine.koskovich@dnr.state.ia.us 

Angi Hanson 
57744 Lewis Rd . 
Lewis, lA 51544 

(712)769-2587 
angi.hanson@dnr.state.ia.us 

Janual')il·ebruary 2003 • Iowa ( on,crvation"t 13 
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The electronic 
inventions of 

ye teryear's geniuses 
have blossomed into " c: 

a massive waste z v 

management issue. ~ 

by Bob Castelline 

)4 lm•·• ( on,cnJILORhl • JanUJJ") FebnL.Jr) 2003 

Um, Watson? I 
think you'd better 
come here ... 

tnpOllCl 
___ __..::Co= j..e < 2002 

What if Alexander Graham Bell had looked into a crystal ball back in 1876? 

y. how thcirchildrenhave grown. 

Thoma Edison. A lexander Graham Bell. Gugltclmo Marconi and 

Philo Farnsworth would have done hand pnng tfthcy'd known 
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ers 11 dl)er 
what their early electromc bramchildrcn would become. It eems \\a~t( 

almost unfathomable that theirinventlon - the phonograph. telephone. radio housl 
and tele\ i ton arc the great-grandparent of today' · na h) Dolby THX ound D:\1{ 
systems. d1spo able cell phones, XM satellttc rad to y tcm and ga pla rna \\ork 
telc\ IS JOn ct . Most people barely recogmze the connectiOn. gro\\ 
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And talk about commercial 
success. Electronics have become a 
$550 billion-a-year industry, accord
ing to the Consumer Electronics 
Association (CEA), and that 
number figures to 
grow significantly 
over the next de-
cade. At the end of200 1, about 
one billion cell phones were in use 
worldwide, with more than 128 
million cell phone sub cribers in 
the United States alone. About 
twice a many people worldwide 
have acces to television as to cell 
phones, and more than half of 
America's 106 million households 
own at least one computer, ac
cording to the 2000 U.S. Census. 

Certainly, the inventions of 
Edison, Bell, Marconi and 
Farnsworth, among others, have 
evolved to make life easier and 
more convenient for consumers. 
But such convenience has come at a 
price, especially to the environment. 
As consumer buy electronics in 
exponentially inc rea ing numbers. 
they throw away their old gadgets in 
staggering amounts. AD R study 
shows thatabout274,000 computers 
weremadeobsoleteduring2001 in 
Iowa alone, enough to fill the dome of 
the state capitol building 10 times. 

Computers, however, aren ' tthe 
only components of electronics waste 
(e-waste). Everything from comput
er to televisions to radios to hair 
dryers to cell phones ends up as e
waste. "Just look around your own 
household." said Merry Rankin, a 
D Renv1ronmental specialist who is 
working to find olutions to the 
grO\\ ing e-wa te problem. "It's 

• 

Iowans discarded 274,000 computers 
in 2001 , enough to fill the state capitol 
dome 10 times. 

overwhelmingly apparent how depen
dent on electronics we've become." 

Iowa, as well a many other 
states. have become concerned about 
e-waste. That concern is prompted by 
not only the sheer volume of e-waste 
being generated, but also the toxic 
constituents that comprise it. Ele
ments such as lead, cadmium and 
mercury are expensive to manage, 
and can contaminate groundwater 
and pose other environmental and 
health risks if discarded improperly. 

The traditional method of manag
ing electronics waste has been to let 
municipal government handle it. 
Recently. however, the emphasis has 
swung toward hared responsibility 
between government, consumer , 
manufacturer and retailers. Regula-

tions implemented in Europe and Asia 
require electronics producers to take 
back and recycle their equipment at 
end oflife. Those changes have 
fueled discussions as to whether such 
regulations should be imposed in the 
United States. 

Even the recycling of electronics 
components has its problems, how
ever. Computers are not de igned for 
ease of recycl ing, so their dismantling 
is expensive and labor intensive. And 
handling tox iccomponents is risky to 
worker . Many recyclers, faced with 
few economic options, have taken to 
exporting discarded computers and 
other electronic to countries in the 
Far East, where labor is cheap and 
environmental laws are less restric
tive and not well-enforced (see 
sidebar on pages 16 and I 7). 

The fowa Legislature has man
dated that the DNR study the prob
lem and make recommendations for a 
long-term plan for proper disposal of 
e-waste in Iowa. Developing this plan 
has become a priority for the D R' s 
Energy and Wa te Management 
Bureau for fi scal year2003. 

How did we get here? 
About 25 years ago, technology 

held a vastly different place in the 
world. Back then, a "mouse" was an 
unwelcome rodent. "lligh-deiinition 
TV" was a good picture on Channel 
5. A "keyboard" was something 
attached to a piano. The only things 
"downloaded" were pillows and ski 
jackets. And "wirele communica
tion?" That was a CB radio, good 
buddy. 

But 1977 marked the dawn of a 
new day in electronics. as the world 's 



tnvcntor unleashed a torrent ofncv. 
technology. RCA introduced the fir t 
commcrctally m allablc Vll \ideo 
cas ette recorder, comr> lete \\.- tth a 
four-hour recordmg time and a price 
tag of~ 1.000 A tan um ctled 1t<; Y1dco 
Computer ystcm, better kno\v n a~ 
the A tan 2600. and ushered in the era 
of color\ 1dco games. And both RCA 
and Phtlltp announced thatv1dco d1sc 
y tcm \\Ou ldberelea~edm l 977. 

The 12-mch lascrdtsc sy<;tcm 
wercn 't commercially avm lablc until 
1979 and\\ ere a com mere tal dtsaster, 

Apple, Tandy and Commodore 
introduced the home PC back in 
1977. Twenty-five years later, 130 
mill1on computers were sold 
worldwide. 

but 25 years later the tdca has taken 
firm hold in the form ofDVD. 

Perhaps the most stgntficant 
release of 1977, however, came from 
three separate companies producing 
the ·ameba tc product. Apple, 
Commodore and Tandy with the 
Apple ll , the PET and thcTRS-80. 
respectively made home personal 
comrutersavai lablecommercially for 
the fi rst time. 

Today, home PCs arc a common 
partofcveryday life in America, 
where more computers are purcha ed 

Recycling is a good option 
but only if it's done right 

omc comrutcr manu facturcrs 
o ffcr " ta kc-back" progra ms, 
al low1ngyou to send your computer 
back to the company for rccyclmg 
when 1ts usefu l I i fc is over. These 
programs w11l co5t you anywhere 
from $ 13 to $40, depend 1 ng upon 
the component, but they do provide 
an orrortumty to "do the nght 
thing" from an environmental 
tandpomt. 

Or do they? 
Recent resea rch uggc t that 

50 to 80 percent of the Umted 
tatcs · ob olcte computer ent for 

recyclingarc shippedin tcadto 
Chma and other A ian countne . 
There, workers in mall v1llage 
operation arc paid about 1.50 per 
day to <.llsas emblc the tO\.IC 
component by hand, pollutmgair, 
ground, water and endangenng 
themselves along the way. 

The e finding arc documented 
m a 54-page rcrort titled "r xportmg 
Harm:The H1gh-TechTra hingof 
A ia," written jointly by the eattlc
ba ed Ba el ActiOn etwork and 
the Silicon VallcyToxicsCoalition 
(SVTC)of anJo e,Ca lif. Both of 
these natiOnal non-profit organiza
tions engage in research, advocacy 
and orgamzinga sociatcd with 

each year than in any other nation 
(about 130 mil !ton computers were 
sold worldwide in 2002). According to 
aD R-commi s1oncd tudy byWu f 

envtronmental and human health 
problems caused by the rapid growth 
ofthc htgh-tech electronics industry. 

The tox1c tmpactofcomputcr 
components comes alive in "Exrorting 
Harm." Forcxample, the report 
dcscnbes processes where workers 
remove precious metal from circuit 
board through a crude process of 
stnpping them withac1d. The opera
tiOn routinely take place near 
n\crbank , re ulting 111 acidtc sot! that 
has been tested at pi I levels of Lcro 
(the mo tactdicpo 1ble)andwater 
ample howmg level oflead, Lmc 

and chromium at 190 times the 
standard et fordnnkmgwaterby 
the World I Iealth Orgamzatwn. 

In other vi II age , wires arc ignited 
in order to bum the polyv mylchlonde 
(PVC) insulatiOn away from the 
\aluable copper, endingtoxic moke 
into the air and leaving building and 
grounds covered with heavy, black 
oot. older i removed from printed 

c1rcuitboard u ingcrudewok gnlls, 
expo ing worker to potentially 
harmful fume . Other low-tech 
approaches to computer 
demanufacturing produce similar 
ha/ardou condition . 

"Exporting Harm" has begun to 
influence the industry. Merry Rankin. 

Tcchnologtcs ofConcord, N.H., about 
halfoflowa' 1.5mtlltonemployces 
u c a computer every day at work. 
Iowa bu ine e purcha ednearly 
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In some Asian villages, wires are ignited to extract valuable copper from 
PVC insulation. Here, a child in the Chinese village of Guiyu eats an 
apple in his "backyard," a landscape of ash and potentially toxic residue. 

a DNR environmental specialist, said 
that companies and recyclers have 
become more diligent in tracking the 
processing of their electronics after 
collection, with many using contracts 
that mandate a "paper trail." 

The report also has impacted 
manufacturers. During a Nov. 25 
hearingoftheCaliforniaEnvironmen
ta l Protection Agency in Sacramento, 
Hewlett-Packard (HP) became the 
first large-scale computer manufac
turer to publicly embrace manufac
turer responsibi lity in the effort to 
manage electronics waste. This 
represented a reversal for the world 's 
largest manufacturer of computers. 
Along with other manufacturers, HP 
had lobbied against a bill passed by 
the Cali fomia legislature and later 
vetoed by Gov. Gray Davis that 
would have made it the first state to 

300,000 computers in2002, while 
Iowa resident purchased about 
150,000. oon, Iowans wi ll discard as 
many computers as they buy. 

enact legislation requiring mandatory 
manufacturer involvement in electron
ics recycling. 

The California legislature plans to 
take up the issue aga in in 2003, thanks 
in part to the findings in "Exporting 
Harm" and a series of articles in the 
San Jose Mercury News. HP's 
change in posi tion has been significant. 
"I am more convinced than ever that 
we wi II get a good bill passed in 
California next year," said Ted Smith, 
SVTC founder and executive director. 
"There are many issues yet to address, 
but I believe this was a turning point." 

HP declined comment to the lo'¥va 
Conservationist on the issue. But the 
company said in a statement that it is 
"not opposed to reasonable legislation 
on product recycling that canbe 
applied fa irly and equitably to all 
companies and that is structured in a 

Computer aren' t the only 
electronic device of concern. 
Americans purchased 40 million 
television sets in 1998. And cell 

reasonable and efficient manner." 
Renee St. Denis, product recycling 
solutions manager at HP, said 
during the Nov. 25 meeting that 
California is likely to set the 
agenda for the rest of the country 
on this issue and that it was 
important for HP to have a say in 
the solution. The Electronics 
Industry Alliance, of which HP is a 
member, has stated it prefers 
federal legislation and has lobbied 
successfully against state-by-state 
resolutions. 

The 15 countries of the 
European Union have already 
enacted laws mandating manufac
turer involvement in electronics 
recycling and also have outlawed 
shipping discarded electronics to 
other countries. As a result, HP 
andothermanufacturcrs, which 
sell to European countries as well 
as the United States, have begun 
to develop products that are more 
easily recycled, setting the stage 
for a national program in the 
United States. 

"We're seeing some move
ment in the right direction," Smith 
said. "State and local governments 
have begun to realize that electron
ics companies must assume high 
levels of producer respon ibility to 
solve thee-waste problem at its 
source and not to export it to 
foreign shores." 

- BC 

phone subscriptions, which have 
increased by nearly 600 percent 
worldwide since 1994, will reach 1.2 
billion by 2005. 



Recycling is a great option fore-waste management, but there are 
barriers. Iowa has only four computer recyclers, and recycl1ng costs 
for electronics are 20 t1mes h1gher than landfill t1pp1ng fees 

The expansion of e-waste 
By\ olurne,computereqUJpmcnt 

compnscs the large t portion of thee
wa te trcam. Computer , \\lh1ch used 
to la t4-6 year before becoming 
outdated, nO\\ are replaced. on the 
a\erage,afterJu tt\\Oyear . Esttmate 
a to how many outdated computers will 
be dumped IS compltcated because 
many u ers , tmply stac;;h them m 
basements or attic . But indu try 
experts believe that by 2004, American 
willdi poseofas manya 315mtllton 
computers. 

Ofthe many environmental con
cerns associated with d1scardcd elec
tronic , the greatest 1s as ociatcd ""Ith 
the toxins found in computer monitors 
and television sets. A typical computer 
monitor or televi ion contains 4 to 8 
pounds oflead, whtch is added to the 
glass to absorb radiation. Dumptng3 15 
million computer into landfills would 
amount to the introductton of 1.2 btllwn 

pound oflcad, 2 mtllton pound of 
cadmJUm,and400,000pound of 
mercury mto ''a te trcams ( ee 
chart). ln 200 I, 3.3 mil !ton pound of 
lead came from Iowa' c-\\ a te, 
ea()tly the state' large t ource of 
lead 

E-wa te from computers 1s 
gro\\ mg at a faster rate each year 
Once upon a tunc. con umer bought 
electronic product wtth the expecta
tion they would last a decade or 
more. O\\ theraptde\olutiOnof 
technology makes computers ob olcte 
in a hortperiod of time, and consum
ers rarely take broken electronic to 
rcpatr hop becau e replacement 1 

usually easter and cheaper. "Effec-
ti\ ely, electronics have become 
dtsposable," Rankm aid. 

Televt ton maysomedaybecome 
as big a problem as computers, thanks 
mamly to the ad' ent of dtgttal tele\ i
ton (DTV). Tht technology giYes 

Whafs in there? 
A few of 
the tOXIC 

elements 
found m 

computers 
are listed 

below 

Lead 

JJ 

The negat1ve effects of lead are well 
established. Lead 1s used in 
computer mon1tors (3 to 8 pounds 
per monitor) and 111 solder 

Cadmium 
Cadm1um compounds are toxic and 
accumulate m the human body, 
particularly the kidneys Cadm1um IS 
used m semiconductor ch1ps lnfa
red detectors and plastiCS 

Mercury 
Mercury can cause damage to many 
organs, mcludmg the bram and 
kidneys When mercury spreads 1nto 
water sources, 1t concentrates 
through the food cham, particularly 
fish Mercury has a number of uses 
111 computer eqUipment. 

Hexavalent chromium 
Used as a corrosion inhibitor and as 
a decorative hardener for steel 
hous1ngs It easily passes through 
cell membranes, producmg vanous 
tox1c effects in contaminated cells 

Sour co S1hcon Valley Toxocs Coaht•on 

broadca ·ter the abi lity to offer high
defimtton tele\ 1 ton (HDTV), a 
y tem that offer CO-quality dtgital 

surround sound and ptcture that are 
more than fiye times a harp as 
today'!:,tele\i ion . DTVal oallo" 
enhanced or intcraett\ e telev tston, 
perrni tting huge quantities oftc\.t, 
sound, tmage and computer pro
gram~ to be dO\\ nloaded along\\ tth 
broadcasts. 

But DTV carries orne hca' y 
baggage: I twill someday make 
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standard televisions obsolete. The 
Federal Communications Commission 
has mandated that all television 
station begin broadcasting digital 
signals by May 2003, with traditional 
analog signals being eliminated 
beginning in January 2006. That 
means traditional television tuners will 
no longer work. 

Viewers will be able to purchase 
or lease digital et-top units, similar to 
those offered by cable and satellite 
providers, that allow older televisions 
to receive DTV signals. But market 
statistics show that consumers likely 
will opt for digital sets. CEA esti
mates that Americans bought twice 
as many DTV units in 2002 as 
compared to 200 I, and that number 

, figures to grow to 10.5 million units (a 
500 percent increase) by2006, the 
first year analog signals are taken out 
of service. 

Cellular telephones are a problem, 
as well. INFORM, a New York
based, non-profit, environmental 
research organization, estimates that 
130 million cell phones will be retired 
each year in the United States by 
2005, while another 500 million will be 
stored away in drawers, closets and 
attics. 

Bette Fishbein, a senior fellow 
with INFORM, says that cell phones, 
pack a big environmental punch in 
spite of their size. "Cell phones are a 
lot smaller than televisions or comput
ers, but we throw them away after a 
much horter period of time," she 
said. For example, omecompanies 
offer free phone and rebates when 
u er renew their accounts. US 
Cellular offer S 100 toward a new 
phone and'' aives the $25 activation 

fee for any plan that costs at least 
$35 per month. "You get millions of 
cell phones being discarded that are in 
good working order, mostly because 
of marketing factors." 

On the horizon is an even more 
problematic cousin to the cell phone: 
the "throwaway phone." The idea is 
simple. Consumers wi ll be able to 
purchase these mobile phones for 
anywhere from $9 to $40. They come 
programmed for 30-60 minutes oftalk 
time, depending upon the model . 
After the minutes are used up, the 
phone is thrown away. 

Backintheloop 
In general, to recycle a product 

means to di a cmble it and process 
it back into raw materials that are used 

to make new products. Recycling 
differs from refurbishing and reusing, 
which involves cleaning, re-program
ming or repairing discarded compo
nents, then giving them away or 
selling them at low cost. 

Recycling is a great alternative to 
landfilling discarded electronics. 
Producing electronic components 
from recycled material uses only 25 
percent of the raw materials and 33 
percent of the energy needed to 
produce the same component from 
virgin materials. Refurbishment and 
reuse provide chool , day care 
centers, churches and other needy 
organizations with valuable computer 
products. 

But each method has problems. 
For example, in order to recycle a 

Don't Wait 12 Weeks For Your 
Refund ... 

E-File your 
Iowa Income Tax Return 

E-File 0 tions 
+ Electronically f ile through a 

tax professional, purchased 
software or online 

+ State Only fi ling 
+ TeleFile 
+ WebFile 

www. 
Web File 

TeleFile 

See our Web site or 
your tax professional for details 

www.state.ia. us/tax 



product. it fir. t ha to be eparatcd 
into 1ts ba ic component parts, 
namely metal and plast1c. That can 
pro,·c to be d1fficult '" 1th electromc 
becau e mo t manufacturers don't 
de 1gn their product '' 1th recycling 
in mmd. 

A are ult, electronic compo
nent , e pec1ally tele' 1 10n and 
computer momtor , are dtfficult 
and expen i' c to recycle. Accord
ing to the\.\ uf tudy, the co t of 
recycling u cd electromc equipment 
can be a much a 600 per ton, 
compared to a typical Io'' a landfill 
tippmg fee of 33 per ton. In addit1on, 
tran portatton co t arc high bccau e 
of the long d1 tance to electromc 
recycling center . Becau e of th1 
expen e, many recycler ha\c 
become little 
more than 
broker for 
sending the waste 
O\ er eas ( ec the 
related arttclc on 
pages 16 and 17). 

With refur
bishment and 

r;· 
reuse, the prob- ~ 

knO\\ '"hat to do '" 1th thc1r elec
tromcs. 

"Our biggest barrier IS simply 
gcttmg enough cqu1pmcnt to meet all 
of our request ," Klaw1tcr smd. 
"We'\c got our procedure dO\\n to a 
sc1ence \Ve can tum a computer 
around m 24 hours to have 1t ready 
for reuse, and '' c hand out 400 
computers a month. But v.c ·, e got a 
lot of folks waitmg" 

Solvmg the problem 

The problem~ '" tth electronics 
waste a huge' olume of dtscarded 
components and concerns w1th toxtc 
clements - arc pretty clear. The 
'>Olutwn~ are, at be t, a blur. 

A lcgt lattvc mandate that 
rcqmres a recommended strategy for 

dealmg ""tth 
e-waste by 
January 200-f 
ha prompted 
the D R to 
study the 
problem for the 
pa t t\\O years 
In 2001, the 

lem lies wtth Barb Klawiter operates the REACT 

D R commJs
tOncd Wuf 

public awareness. Center in Hiawatha. She says the Technologtes 
LLC of Con
cord, .H., to 
conducta tudy 

Barb Klawitcr is biggest problem for her organization 
director of the is not having enough computers to 
Rockwell Educa- give to needy groups. 

tiona! Access to 
Computer Technology (REACT) 
Center in Hiawatha, Iowa, an organi
zation funded by Rockwell-Coll ms 
that distributes worlung computers to 
needy organizations. Klawiter ays 
there is plenty of demand for u ed 
computers, but nowhere near enough 
supply. She said people just don't 
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charactcrizmg 
Iowa's clectromc waste. Th1s study 
gave the DNR answers to orne basic 
questtons that provided baseline data 
from wh1ch to de' elop potential 
solutions (see chart). 

As expected, the study shows 
that computer and televis1on are the 
waste streams of greate t impor-

Solutions: 
What to do 
about e-waste 

FUNDING METHODS 
Advance disposal fees: 
Consumers pay a fee at purchase, 
which works a little like Iowa's 
Bottle B1ll The fee goes toward 
paymg for management of e
waste. 

Sales tax: Would work a lot like 
advance d1sposal fees Sales tax 
revenue collected would go 
toward e-waste management 

COLLECTION METHODS 
Local cleanup days: Could be 
held m local commun1t1es once or 
twice per year 

Local drop-off centers: 
Conven1ent for consumers, but 
many commun1t1es don't have 
them. 

Retailer return: Consumers would 
return electronics to reta1l centers 

tance The ~ector of the population 
that requtrc~ the mo t concern, 
howe\ er, m1ght surpri e you. "We 
found that tndl\ idual consumer 
and mall busmes es need the most 
attentiOn, C\ en though they d1~card 
fe,\er computers than large bu J

ncs. es," Rankin said. "They have 
poor acce to recyclmg opportunltle::, 
compared to large bu ine se , and 
they're lc informed, in general." 

The tudy al o outlined some 
option for HnprO\ ing electron1cs 
recycling, one of v, hich included the 
e ·tabli hment and fundmg of pilot 
programs to collect and recycle 
electronic in order to evaluate co t. 
benefits and 1mpact. Pilot proJects 
were held in the spring of2002 in 
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ell Volunteers in Sioux City unload a television set May 11 during the 
DNA's electronics recycling collection pilot. About 10 tons of e-waste 
were collected there and at another pilot project held in Centerville. 

Sioux City and Centervi lle, with more 
than l 0 tons of e-waste collected. 

While pilot collection projects can 
make a dent in the management of 
e-waste, the DNR has also been 
working on a more comprehensive 
solution. Rankin has represented the 
DNR at meetings ofthe National 
Electronics Product Stewardship 
Initiative (NEPSI), a consortium of 
electronic manufacturers, govern
mentrepre entatives, recyclers, 
retailers and other interested groups 
from more than 20 states. NEPSI's 
goal is to establish a joint national plan 
for managing used electronics. 

Scott Cassel, director ofthe 
University ofMassachusetts' Product 
Stewardship Institute, said the key is 
in building financial incentives for 
manufacturers to implement design 
changes. " If manufacturers have a 
financial responsibility in the end-of
life management of electronics, 
they wi ll de ign products that are 
more eastly recycled," Cassel said. 

Under the current system, 

manufacturers charge cu tamers for 
turning in their components for 
recycling. But NEPSI announced 
earlier in 2002 that it had agreed in 
principle to the idea ora front-end 
financing system for e-waste man
agement, meaning the cost of recy
cling is funded at the time of pur
chase. This could result in a slightly 
higher purchase price for electronics. 
While that may seem like an addi
tional costto consumer , Fishbein 
said that 's simply not the case. 

"It 's hifting cost from the 
taxpaying pub! ic to the consumer," 
said Fishbein, who also participates in 
the NEPSI dialogue. "Right now, 
municipal itics arc responsible for 
managing e-waste, which means 
taxpayer dollars are being spent on 
electronics recycling instead of police 
protection, fire protection and other 
necessities." 

Ted Smith, executive director of 
the Si licon Valley Taxies Coalition 
and another NEPSI member, said 
that a signed national document was 

NEPSI' s fir t goal. Now, he says, it 
appears legislation wi ll be necessary. 

"The rhetoric has been for 
voluntary agreement, but it just 
wouldn' t work," Smith said. " If one 
electronics company agrees and 
another doesn ' t, it puts the first 
company at a real competitive 
disadvantage. We need legislation, 
with rules that would be applied fairly 
across the board. Manufacturers 
need incentive to design their products 
to be less toxic." 

In the meantime, Iowans are 
faced with the question of what to do 
with their e-waste. Here 's a list of 
what you can do. 

Think e-waste when you buy 
Some computer retailers allow 

you to return your computer to them 
after a specified amount oftime. 
Others allow you to lease a computer 
and return it at the end ofthe lease 
period. When you buy a computer, 
look for retailers who feature take
back options. 

Donate to a good cause 
A computer that is ob olete to 

you may have a great value to 
someone else. Con iderdonatingyour 
used computer to a charitable organi
zation or needy fam ily. 

Take it to a computer recycler 
There are recyclers who wi ll take 

your used electronics and use the 
parts in other applications. Call the 
DNR or visit their web site for a 
complete list of computer recyclers. 

Bob Caste/line is a waste manage
ment information specialist f or the 
department in Des A1oines. 
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by Wi llie Suchy 

A leek doe tep qmetly out 
from the forest's edge. She turns 
her head shghtly to the left and 
then right as . he cautiou I y surveys 
the opening ahead. After checking 
the breeze and waiting a few 
seconds to make ure all1s ~ell, 
she heads directly to where the 
dark, succulent vegetation grows. 
She nibbles quickly as she works 
her way along the edge pickmg out 
choice plants as she goes. 

The sudden sound of footstep 
startles her, and she bolts back 
toward the forest. She is ju t to the 
edge when the silence is shattered 
by a thundering BANG! 

No, the bang wasn't a gunshot, 
it was the back door slamming shut 
behind an irate gardener who had 
stormed out to rescue her prize 
hostas upon which the doc had 
been feeding. A quick inventory of 
the damaged flowers didn't help 

matters. Her anger gre\\ \\ 1th each 
step a he headed back to the house 
to make the call. Her finger pounded 
out the number on the telephone. 
When he heard the voice answer on 
the other end, she nearly shouted, 
"What are you going to do aboutyour 

deer? They're ruining my garden!" 
The cenario, in one form or 

another, is being played out more and 
more frequently in and around Iowa 
cities and towns. The scene raises 
questions, such as "Why is this 
happening and where did the deer 
come from?" and the more difficult, 
"what can we do about it?" 

-

To an '' er the e que tions. we 
need to first take a look at the life 
style of deer. including their needs and 
behavior. We also can look at the 
re ult of two urban deer studies in 
Black Hawk and Polk counties, where 
more than l 00 deer were tagged w1th 
radio collars and tracked by DNR 
taff. The infom1ationgamedgive 

biologists a better understanding of 
ho'' deer u e the e areas. 

Urban Deer Ecology 
Whitetai ls arc creatures ofthe 

forest edge. They can use a' a t array 
of plants for food, from wi llow twigs 

least, 
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and sedges to clover, grass and even 
red cedar. They typically travel near 
the timber's edge and selectively 
browse upon the most palatable food 
available. Since deer prefer forested 
edges, many cities and towns have at 
least some areas that provide ideal 
deer habitat. Greenbelts along rivers, 
parks and other natural settings all 
provide perfect areas for deer to live 
and prosper. These areas are often 
prime candidates for suburban 
expansion as well, with acreages and 
wooded lots filling in the countryside. 

Adult does are the focal point of 
the social organization of a group of 

deer. A matriarchal doe and her 
fawns, and sometimes her past year 's 
fawns and their fawns, will stay 
together in an area that provides 
adequate food and cover. Since deer 
in Iowa typically produce one fawn 
their first year and two thereafter, 
one doe can potentia II y produce 10 
offspring in as little as five years. Her 
offspring can produce another 20 to 
30 deer during that time as well. 
Although some of these "relatives" 
will move to new areas, DNR studies 
indicate about 70 percent wi II stay 
neartheir"birth area." When this 
happens in a small area, deer num
berscan grow quickly. 

In these urban areas, most deer 
survive from one year to the next. 
Historically, themajornatural preda
tors of deer in Iowa were wolves, 

"" bears and mountain lions. Since these <.> 
t: 

§ species have for the most part been 
~ 
5 eliminated from the landscape, deer 

::..:: 
have a high probability of surviving 
from one year to the next. Research 
conducted in rural Iowa shows less 
than 10 percent of the adult deer die 
each year, iflosscs due to hunting are 
ignored. The urban studies indicated 
mortality was a little higher, with 
approximately 10 to 15 percent of the 
collared deer dying each year. The 
higher mortali ty was due to increased 
roadkills. Unfortunately, it appears 
Chevrolets, Dodges and Fords have 
partially replaced the wolves and the 
bears. Fawn mortality rates were a 
little higher than older animals mainly 
because they moved around more in 
search of their own territory. 

Even with these somewhat 
highermortality rates, deer popula
tions in a typical urban area have 
the potential to double in about 
three to four years because of the 
high productivity. Computer model
ing suggests with the high produc
tivity of deer in Iowa, a 30 percent 
mo11ality rate is needed to keep the 
population from growing. 

What can we do? 
Controlling deer numbers in 

Iowa's rural areas has traditionally 
been accomplished through hunting. 
However, as cities and the sur
rounding areas change from a 
rural-dominated landscape to a 
suburban setting, hunting activity is 
greatly restricted. These restric
tions can come in the form of city 
ordinances, rezoning or simply 
intolerance oflandowners to allow 
hunting close to their residences. 

When hunting is restricted, the 
potential exists for a rapid growth 
in deer numbers. Finding a solution 
for overabundant deer in these 
settings is a much greater chal
lenge, and even more controvcrsia I. 

Faced with growing numbers 
of deer, homeowners and other 
members ofthe commun ity ask for 
recommendations on what to do. 
Sometimes fencing and the creative 
use of repellents can keep the 
damage at tolerable levels. Some
times, selecting plants that arc less 
attractive to deer may be the 
answer. However, since deer can ' t 
read the list of plants they aren' t 



supposed to cat, they may still 
nibble on these plants in the right 
(or maybe wrong) circumstances. 

The number of deer/vehicle 
accidents is also a concern in urban 
area . Warning signs orrefl cctors 
can be in tailed to try to reduce 
deer/vehicle collisions. Unless 
omething more is done, hov. ever. 

in most cases deer numbers will 
continue to increase, as will the 
severity of the problems. When this 
happens, a more in\ olved manage
ment plan is needed, one that is 
acceptable to as many people in the 
community as possible. 

Because the plan wi ll now 
affect the community on a larger 
scale, it is imperative to involve 
community members in its develop
ment. The communities ofCedar 
Falls and Waterloo in Black Hawk 
County were the first in Iowa to 
formally use this process to address 
their deer problem. In 1991, the 
Black Hawk County Deer Task 
Force was formed to gather 
information, evaluate options and 
recommend a control program. The 
task force was coordinated by the 
BlackHawk County Conservation 
Board. The task force included 

Hunting has traditionally been 
the most effective way to control 

deer populations. But in areas 
where hunting is restricted or :c 

4: 
unavailable, deer numbers t 

C/) 

continue to rise. ;;. 

mcmbersoflocal neighborhood, 
con ef\ at ion and animal welfare 
organizations. Technical assistance 
was provided by the DNR. 

The task force is important to 
look at because, as the first in the 
state, it la1d "'aluable groundwork 
many other communities have used 
ince. It's also been in place the 

longest, providing the best opportunity 
to see whether the plan has worked. 

Black Hawk County 
One of the first questions the task 

force had to answer was how many 
deer were in the area. Aerial surveys 
were initiated beginning in January 
1992, after a fre h sno'A-fall. (Re-
search has shown most of the deer in 
an area can be counted under the e 
conditions.) The first year, 50 deer 
were counted in a 2.5 square-mile 

survey area in George Wyth State 
Park and Hartman Nature Reserve 
area (see figure I). By 1994 the 
counts had nearly doubled to 95 deer, 
or roughly 40 deer per square mile 
Research has shown densities abo\ c 
15 to 20 deer per square mile can 
have negative impacts on the forest 
vegetation. After only one year. 
exclosures constructed on the 
Hartman Reserve also confirmed 
deer were drastically reducing the 
number of seedlings there. 

With that information. the task 
force recommended deer numbers 
should bekeptbelo'A- 30persquare 
mile. Afterreviewing several alterna-
ti \·es to reduce deer numbers, includ-
ing birth controL trapping and relocat-
ing, trapping and killing, controlled 
hunts and sharpshooters, the task 
force recommended a controlled bO\\ 
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Figure 1. A comparison of the aerial 
deer counts prior to and after the 

controlled hunts were initiated. The 
projected numbers are based upon 

a 35 percent rate of increase that 
was observed before the hunt 

began. 

hunt in the fall. 
Controlled hunts differ from 

regular hunts in that a hunter has to 
meet special requirements to be 
eligible to participate. Requirements 
and restrictions may vary depending 
on the hunt location. 

In the Black Hawk County 
special hunt, the task force recom
mended limiting the number of 
hunters permitted on the area at any 
given time. Hunters would also have 
to complete the International Bow 
Hunter Education course, pass a 
proficiency test and attend an infor
mational meeting explaining special 
procedures, hours and boundaries. 
Hunters would be limited to shooting 
from a stand; no stalking was al
lowed. The stand would not have to 
be elevated but had to be at least 25 
yards off designated trails and 200 
yards from occupied buildings or 
houses, unless the hunter obtained 
written permission from the home
owner. All bows would have to be 
cased when walking to and from 
stands. Hunters would be asked to 
keep shots to a 20-yard maximum to 
reduce wounding and to take adult 
does if possible instead of young does 
or button bucks. 

After a long public debate, the 
Waterloo city council approved a 
controlled bow hunt for 1994. The 

, 
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hunt didn't begin until late Novem
ber, but in the 24 days remaining in 
the season, 33 hunters killed 15 
does and four buck fawns. Aerial 
counts dropped to 80 in January 
1995. The hunt was expanded in 
1995 and 30 deer were killed. 
However aerial counts jumped to 
120 in January 1 996. Despite slight 
increases in the number of deer 
killed in each of the next two years, 
aerial counts remained steady. 
Between 100 and 130 deer were 
observed in the counts. 

In 1998 the task force asked for 
"incentive" licenses that would allow 
a hunter to kill an antlered deer in the 
special hunt area. The 10 licenses 
were issued through a lottery of 
applicants who had harvested a doe 
the previous year. Hunters who 
received an incentive license could 
harvest a buck only after taking a doe 
during the current season. The 
incentive licenses came to be known 
as the "earn a buck" program. That 
fall the kill jumped to 91 deer. Since 
the "earn a buck" program was 

initiated, aerial counts have been 
kept below the 30-deer-per
square-mile target. 

A Success? 
The Black Hawk County 

controlled htmt didn't come without 
some opposition. When it was 
proposed, many believed a bow 
hunt could not control deer num
bers. Their main contention was 
the bow was just too inefficient. 
Others felt hunters would be too 
intrusive, that it wouldn't be safe to 
use the parks and wounded deer 
would be running everywhere. 
None of these concerns has 
proven true. The hunt is conducted 
without closing the park and most 
people don 't even know the hunt is 
taking place. 

Other cities and urban areas 
have used citizen task forces to 
develop deer management plans. 
Several, including Dubuque, 
Coralville, Des Moines, Urbandale 
and Johnston have recommended 
controlled hunts to reduce deer 



Tracking radio
collared deer g1ves 

wildlife biologists 
valuable information 

on deer habit and 
movement. 

number .• \I though 
these hunt ha\ en 't 
been m place as long 
a!> Black Hav\k 
County's, all ha\ e 
been ucce fu l in at 
lea t maintaining 
deer numbers and 
most have been 
successful in reducing 

populations. = 
Notallcitizentask = 

forces have reached 
the arne conclusion. 
The Iowa Ctty task 

< 

force recommended using sharp
shooters. Although more expensi' e. 
it ha been very effective. The Linn 
County task force initially opted for 
a controlled hunt in Cedar Rapids in 
1996, but after one year, the hunt 
was discontinued. As expected, deer 
numbers there have been on the 

nse. 
Yes, the program appears to have 

successfully controlled and reduced 
overabundant deer numbers in Black 
HaV\ k County. Aerial counts over the 
past three years have been below the 
objective of30 deer per square mile. 
The task force meets each spring to 
review the results of the aerial counts 

and the hunt, and make recom
mendation<., for the next year. 
Changes arc forwarded to the 
DNR for approval and implemen
tation. 

Docs Black Hawk County's 
success mean there arc no 
complaints and everyone is happy? 
Not necessarily. Problems with 
deer stJil develop and deer still get 
mto the tloV\.er . 

The difference i novv there is 
a tool that can reduce the fre
quency of the problems. This type 
of" co-management" has also 
changed a highly contro' ersial 
t5sue mto one that generates very 
I ittle comment. 

JVillie Suchy is the DNR 's deer 

biolog1st stationed in Chariton. 

UnDEERsirable Plants 
Land capmg '' ith certain plant 

mayhclpdt couragedeerfrom 
dmmg m your backyard. Following 
1 a ample of uch plants, taken 
from the Polk County Conservation 
Board' "UnDEERsirablePlant " 
brochure. 

liard) perennials: astilbe, 
baby' · breath, bee balm, cyclamen, 
da 1s y, goldenrod, ht biscus, iris, 
peony, ph lox, purple coneflower, 
rattlesnake rna tcr, tonecrop 
scdum. yarro'' and yucca. 

Annual /biennials: sweet 

alys um, bcgonta , lark pur, 
mango Ids. momingglone , 
pctun1a , napdragon , unflow
ers and zmma . 

Bulbs:juniper, lily-of-the
valley, vinca and violet . 

Herbs: chi\ e. dill , mint, 
oregano, par ley, ro emary, age 
and thyme. 

For a copy of the brochure. 
contact the Polk County Con er
' at1on Board at 515-323-5300, or 
bycmatl at 
pccb_1nfo(a co.polk.ia.u . 
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Early childhood fi shing adventures 

probably started much the same for 

many young anglers. The elders 
typically instructed the youngsters to 
be quiet, don't make any sharp noises, 
like stomping feet or banging tackle 

boxes on the s ide of the boat. And if 
possible, keep low to the shore or low 
in the boat. The main objective the 
elders enforced was not to alarm the 
fish. Not being seen or heard can be 
a big factor when fishing for different 

species of fish. 
It's obvious fi sh have eyes, but do 

they have ears? The answer is yes, 
but not like humans or other terrestrial 
animals. It' s well-accepted that fish 
have the ability to hear, even though 
they don ' t have external ears, ear-

by Jerry L. Hudson 
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Nearly all sport ftsh have htghly developed 
senses of heanng, stght, taste and smell These 

senses have been employed for thousands of 
years to ftnd food and avotd predators. 

Sight is espectally important to stght-feedtng fish 
Ftsh, such as largemouth bass and bluegill that 
feed tn shallow waters, can see a wide range of 

colors, stmtlar to the human eye 

drums or audttOl) canals 
To under tand how fi h hear, it I 

tmportant to under tand thetr em Iron
ment and a little about fhh anatomy 
Consider hO\\ It feels stttmg next to 
the motonsts who cranks the ba s or 
\-o lume on the tcreo. The feelmg 1 

caused by sound vtbratJOn movmg 
through air Fish hear and feel 
vibratton moving through water m 
much the same way. ound moves 
much faster m water than m atr and IS 
felt a pressure cnsattons along the 
lateral organ of the body. The 
difficulty for fi hIS most ofthctr 
ttssue is only slightly more dense than 
thetr em Ironment Therefore, sound 
waves could eastly pass through the 
tissue without bemg detected tf tt 
weren't for the htgher density of bone 
and the differing density of the wim 
bladder. Bones of the skull, including 
the car stones (otoliths) of the inner 
ear, and the gaseous swtm bladder 
can be disturbed by sound waves, 
thus resul tt ng in v 1 bration 

In most higher evolved fish, the 
inner ear IS enclosed in the cranmm 
and usually consists of a delicate 
membranous purse-like structure 
connected to three semi-circular 
canals and two smaller pockets. The 
interior is filled with fluid and each 
pocket contains otoliths, numerous 
nerve endings and receptors that 
detect vibratiOn and react to stimuli 
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The inner car is also a specialized 
part of the lateral line sen ory sy tern, 
which i located along both sides of 
the body and head. The lateral line 
allows the fish to detect the shape, 
peed, act ton and mo\ ement of 

objects m water. It ts parttcularly 
well de\ eloped m schooling fi h, 
givmg them the ability to synchroni t:c 
their mo\ ements '" ith the chool. 

Although fish can typically detect 
low-frequency sounds, the le\ el 
vanes greatly between spectes. It ts 
believed some fish can tune out or 

reduce their ensiti\ ity to background 
nm e , uch a \\a\ e act ton or motor~. 
and concentrate on those noises that 
help produce a meal or tgnal danger 

orne say a fi h can hear bait thrash
mg around on the bottom of the lake 
Thi may or may not be true, but the 
tmportance of ound hould not be 
underestimated. Tackle manufactur
ers ha\ e gone to great lengths to 
develop lures or batts that take advan
tage of a fish' abtltty to hear. Tackle 
shop are filled wtth pinncr batts, 
spoons and plugs dcstgned to make 
noise or vibrate whtlc bemg pulled 
through the "'ater. 
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They also come in a wide variety 
of colors. While sound is important, 
s1ght may be just as important to 
some species of sight-feeding fish. 
Most fish have unique eyes that allow 
them to see in all directions, except 
directly behind them, and allow them 
to judge distance when they are 
facing the object with both eyes. 
(Granted, a fish can't see as clearly 
or as far as humans.) Their ability to 
see is largely dependent on the clarity 
of the water. Most fish can only see 
a distance of 10 to 20 feet, and in 
some cases a I i ttle farther. 

Largemouth bass and bluegill 
usually feed in shallow water and can 
detect many of the same colors that 
humans see. However, deeper
feeding fish like walleye can't detect 
the full range of colors, although they 
can more easily detect orange and 
green. Colors bleed out with depth, 
the reds disappearing first, then 
yellows and finally blues. Still other 
fish may only be able to distinguish 
between different shades of gray and 
may depend on the flash of the lure 
or prey to find food. [n some in
stances, colors may not be as impor-
tant as trying to match the hatch. 

(groun~ Trout prefer many different types of 
rrootors insects and tackle presentations 
;es '1 should reflect the natural bait being 
daDf·· consumed by the trout being sought. 
thra,h· For some fish, colors may not be 

oe lake important at all. They may rely on 
but the smell or taste. In nearly all fish, the 
ot be sense of smell and taste exists to 

ufactur· 

sto 
:e ad,ar· 
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some degree. Salmon are known to 
have an acute sense of smell and are 
able to detect minute odors, which 
allow them to return to the stream 
where they were born. Catfish also 
have a great sense of smell, but their 
sense of taste is probably more 
refined than any other freshwater 

fish. Bullheads and channel catfish 
have taste receptors all over their 
skin and along their whiskers and 
can taste food before eating it. That 
is like tastmg chocolate cake with 
your enti re body. What a sensation 
that would be. When fish take the 
bait and quickly spit it out or when 
they bump the bait but don't take it, 
are good examples of how fish use 
smell and taste. Foreign odors on 
the bait are easily detected, helping 
the fish decide to eat the bait or 
leave it alone. 

Fish are very attuned to their 
environment. Nearly all sport fish 
have highly developed senses of 
hearing, sight, taste and smell. 
These senses have been employed 
for thousands of years to find food 
and avoid predators. When trying to 

match wits with these aquatic crea
tures, it might help to follow a few 
basic rules: 1) avoid making sharp 
noises that can alarm fish; 2) stay low 
to the stream bank or in the boat; 3) 

take along several different types and 
colors of bait or lures and 4) wash 
your hands before handling bait. 
Insect repellants that contain DEET, 
for example, not only repel mosqui
toes, but fish as well. 

Jerry L. Hudson is a fisheries biolo
gist for the department at Lewis. 
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'The only other sound 's the sweep 
Of easy wind and downy flake. 
The woods are lovely, dark and deep. 

from Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening 
by Robert Frost 
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Ask anyone why they choose to 
live in Iowa and somewhere near the 
top of the list is the change of sea
sons. Granted, winter may not top 
the list of four, since Midwest winters 
can be brutal. But at the same time, 
they can be very ca I m and beautiful, 
offering an array of outdoor activi
ties. And with more than 60 state 
parks inlowa, what better setting to 
enjoy the splendor of winter and all it 
provides. 

Many summer activities can be 
equally as fun in the winter. Ice 
fishing, for example, can provide 
hours of enjoyment during those long 
winter days, not to mention a skillet 

full of pan fish caughtthrough the ice 
is a real treat in the middle of January. 

Hiking is an inexpensive and 
healthy way to enjoy the outdoors. 
Iowa state parks are some of the most 
beautiful places to hike and view 
nature. They offer miles of trails, and 
winter's openness makes everything 
much more visible. 

Winter is also a good time to start 
anew year-round family educational 
activity. Phenology, the study of 
nature's seasonal rhythms, is easy to 
do. All that is needed is a pencil and 
calendar, although a field guide and 
pair ofbinoculars are helpful as well. 
During or shortly after a hike, docu
ment what nature events you observe 
and note them on the calendar. Keep 
track of events such as when deer 
shed their antlers, when a nearby lake 
freezes over or when geese and 
robins fly south. 

Not all birds fly south for the 
winter, and a winter hike will prove it. 
Iowa has many colorful winter resi
dents, which can also be recorded on 
the calendar. 

The audible sounds of the season 
-the geese honking, bucks scraping 
the trees with their racks, lake ice 
cracking and popping, or a tom turkey 
getting in an early gobble - are just 
as intriguing. 

Kite flying does not have to be 
justa springtime ritual. Winter sky 
astronomy can be very interesting. 
And horseback riding does not have to 
be saved for warmer days. Be 
inventive. 

Some activities are exclusively 
winter sports. How often they can be 
enjoyed depends on the temperature 
and snowfa 11. 
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Tips For Wintertime Fun 
As with all activities, safety 
should be the top priority. This 
is especially important with 
winter activities. Before 
venturing out on any lake or 
pond during the winter make 
sure the ice is safe. Beware of 
hypothermia. Dress 
appropriately for each activity, 
preferably in layers and with 
underclothing that will "wick" 
moisture away from the skin. 

Because Iowa state parks 
winterize their facilities October 
through March, running water is 
not available. 

Not sure a winter sport is for 
you? Before you invest a lot of 
money in equipment, look into 
renting or borrowing. Also, look 
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for classes offered through city 
recreation departments and 
county conservation boards. 

Two state parks , Backbone and 
Pine Lake, offer year-round cabin 
rental, making it more convenient 
to stay and enjoy all four Iowa 
seasons. Reservations for all 
state park cabins are taken 
beginn ing the first business day 
following New Year's Day. 

Not all state parks are designed 
to accommodate every type of 
winter activity. Please call with 
any questions before heading out 
to ... 

Exp[ore Iowa State Parks 
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Iowa has approximately 35,000 
registered snowmobiles with riders 
waiting to take advantage of a park's 
winter wonderland. Experienced 
snowmobilers say a snowmobile club 
can make the activity much more fun. 
Clubs organize trips, hold contests and 
gather for winter picnics. Snowmobile 
clubs and counties often work to
gether wi th the state to develop, 
maintain and groom trails. 

Snowmobiling, however, does 
require knowledge of rules and 
regulations. Invest in one ofthe 
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snowmobile safety classes scheduled 
throughout the state every year. 

Years ago it seemed everyone 
owned a pair of ice skates and every 
town had an ice rink. Today, few 
towns provide this winter recreation, 
but nearly every state park in Iowa 
has a lake, and with good ice condi
tions they make a beautiful "rink." It 
may require clearing some snow 
cover, but a game of duck-duck
goose or tag on skates can be great 
fun. 

In the last decade, thousands of 
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people ha\ e disco\ ered cross 
country sk1ing. Next to wimming, 
it can provide one of the best 
phy ical workouts, exercising all 
major muscle groups. But cross 
county skiing can be whatever you 
wish to make it - a trenuou or 
as relaxing as you like. 

Skijoring, another winter activity 
gaining popularity, is cross country 
skiing with a twist, or in this case, a 
tail. In thi port, a properly trained 
canine companion with a tow rope 
helps pull the kier. 

Snowshoeing is becoming more 
popular every year. No matter how 
deep the snow gets, nowshoes can 
get you where you ~ant to go. 
Snowshoes come indifferent sizes 
and different price ranges, so look 
for a pair that fits your needs. 
Snow shoes create winter hiking 
opportunities no matter ho~ much 
snowfalls. 
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Any one of these quiet winter 
trail acti\ ities become a whole new 
experience when done by the light of 
a full moon. Gliding through the 
woods on skis or quietly hiking along 
on a moonlit night is one of the most 
erene activities around. 

Winter does not have to be boring 
or depressing. You can beat cabin 
fever and the ~inter blahs by enJoying 
winter activities at any one oflowa 's 
tate park . Each i unique and each 

is a wonderful area for~ intertime 
fun. 

Tammy Domono~ke is the park 

manager at Mcintosh Tl'ood State 
Park in Cerro Gordo County. 

Deb Coates is the park ranger at 
Pilot Knob State Park in Hancock 

County. 
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. I . en DVaSIOD byKimBogenschutz 
They come on boats. They are stowaways in cargo. They creep across our borders. And sometimes they are 

smuggled in by people. Iowa is under attack by invasive species, and the invasion is full-blown. 

The threat of invasive species in 
Iowa and across the country is a 
significant problem. Scientists esti
mate almost 4,500 plants and animals 
have been introduced into North 
America during the past 1 00 years. 
Some of these species have been 
introduced intentionally and are valued 
for their agricultural, aesthetic or 
recreational qualities. Others, though, 
have been intentionally introduced and 
have caused unintentional damage. 
Still other species have been uninten
tionally introduced and have caused 
severe negative impacts. These are 
the invasions that need stopping. 

What is an invasive species? 
Animals and plants outside an 

area where they naturally occur are 
called nonnative, exotic, alien or 
non indigenous. An invasive species is 
a nonnative organism that thrives in 
and quickly dominates its new envi
ronment. Invasive species cause 
harm to natural resources, agriculture, 
human health and the economy. 
Once established, invasive species are 
difficult, if not impossible, to eliminate. 

When species are introduced into 
a new area, they often leave behind 
the natural predators, diseases and 
competitors that kept their populations 
balanced in their native habitat. 
Withoutnaturallimitingfactors, 

populations of nonnative species can 
explode and become invasive. How
ever, not every organism removed 
from its pests and predators becomes 
uwa-
stve. 
Other 
factors 
con-
tribute 
to c: ... 
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the 
biology of a species and disturbances 
to the land. 

Most invasive species have 
certain biological traits that make 
them successful in new habitats. 
These species generally tolerate a 
wide range of environmental condi
tions; reproduceearly,often, in large 
numbers, and in multiple ways; and 
grow rapidly. However, the most
adaptable and fastest-growing species 
would not be able to get a foothold if 
all the available space was taken up 
bythrivingnativecommunities. 

Disturbance is often an invader 's 
best ally. Overgrazing by cattle and 
deer creates gaps in local plant 

Three of 
Iowa's 
problem 
invaders are 
(clockwise 
from left) 
Eurasian 
watermillfoil , 
zebra 
mussels and 
purple 
loosestrife. 

communities construction strips 
roadsides and housing developments 
of native vegetation. And clearing 
boat channels removes important 
aquatic vegetation. These and other 
disturbances create opportunities for 
invasive species to become estab
lished. Once established, their rapid 
growth and reproduction rates allow 
them to displace native species. 

Illustrations on following pages prepared by Mark Miifler for the poster 
"Invasive Species: Plants and Animals Threatening Our Natural Resources" 
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What problcn1 do inva ive 
pecie cau e? 

When anima ive specie shows 
up mum\ anted place , pubhc land 
manager ,recrcationalist and 
property O\\ ners become concerned. 
I nva ive plants and antmals can 
completely change the nattve habttat 
anddt placethcspectc onginall y 
li\ ing there. Im asive specie have 
been c1ted a the econd lcadmg 
cau e in the dcclme ofnattvc popula
tion of plant and animal , foliO\\ mg 
habitat de truction and ahead of 
pollution. 

The negative effects ofinvastve 
<,pecie are not always tmmedtatcly 
evident. omct1me we do not 
rccogni7c a problem unttl an inva ive 
pecie ha become 'A ell c tab It hed. 

Oncethathappen ,dcalingwithboth 
thcm\a 1\espccJesandthere ultmg 
damage can be difficult and costly. 
The impacts oftm a ivc pecte co t 

governments, natural resource 
agencic and pnvate landowner 
across the country an e t1mated S 138 

billion every year. These costs are 
due to loss ofproducttv1ty, degrada
tion ofhabitat, chemical control, 
biological control, remo\al, re earch, 
monitoring and many other in con ve
mences. 

Invasive species can out-compete 
native species, degrade wildlife 
habitat, reduce agricultural yields, 
affect bees and other useful insects, 
hmderrecreational activities, and 
influence water quality and quantity. 

orne invasive plant form dense 
stands, cxclud i ng native vcgeta tion. 
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Compared to the species they re
place, 1m asJ\ e plants ltke purple 
loosestrife and leafy purge do not 
pro\ tde food or habttat for b1rds and 
animals. Dense mats ofEura ian 
\\ atcnnilfo1 I 1mpa1r boatmg, S\\.1111-

mmg, fishmg,navigatJOn,and flood 
control and degrade water quality as 
well as fish and vv tid ltfe habttat. 

. 
ometn\a tvcspec1esare 

predators, de\ ounng nati\e pecte 
that have developed no defense to the 
imadcr. ln\ast\eammalsal o 
compete for food wJthnat1vc specte . 
Zebra mussel and btghead carp filter 
plankton out ofthe water that IS 
needed by Ia I'\ a I fish, mus el and 
other filter- feeders. I nva 1\ e msects 
I ike gyp y moths and J apa ncse 
beetle often ktll the plants they feed 
on. 

Other Ill\ asive orgam m pread 
d1 eases or arc di ca cs themselves. 
Wtth no control , they can change the 
compo it10n ofthe landscape. Trees 
that were common 50 year ago 
Amencanchc tnutandAmericanelm 
- arc virtually unknown in ·orne 
forest. today. 

Where do inva ive pccies 
come from? 

Hi torically, natural boundarie 
such as ocean , mountain ranges, or 
de crt limited the pread of organ
isms. Human activitic arc primanly 
responsible for breaking down these 
barncr to dtsper al. The rate of 
nonnative introductions has increased 
as global trade and traveling have 
expanded in recent decade . Many 

' / 

invasive species found in North 
Amenca were brought here from 
other countries. llowever, species 
nattve to the Untted States may also 
become Invasive when transported to 
another region of the Umted States. 

Some introductions, such as 
purple loo estrife, garlic mustard, 
gyp y moths and common carp, are 
intentional and do unexpected darn
age. · ur enes ell mg exotic plants. 
transportation departments seeking 
qUJck-estabh hmggroundcovers for 
erosiOn control, exotic pet enthusiasts, 
and e\ en re earchers and weed 
control agenctes have all contributed 
to the expansion ofinvast\ e species. 

Man] more mtroduct10ns are 
unintentionally. Balla t water, which 
htp take up for tabiht) v.hen they 

have little cargo and release else-
\\ here\\ hen they take on a full load. 
has introduced zebra mu els, round 
gobte , ruffe, and a range ofmicroor
gam ms mto the Great Lakes. Lum
ber product and wood packing 
rnatenal harbor in ect ,fungi and 
di ease that can attack trees. 

h1pment of grain, vegetables, hay 
and live plants arc ourccs of agricul
tural and other pc t . Tra\ eler can 
unknowmgly transport ceds, egg , 
bacteria and fungi that land on their 
clothing while abroad. Movement of 
pccie within the U.S. occurs on 

vehicle tire , boat , hiking boot , 
planes, and railroad cars and also 
\\hen people dump bait bucket , 
release exotic pet , or take a cutting 
ofthe inva ive fl ower in someone' 
backyard. 
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Help Fight the Invation 
We cannot completely guard 

against accidental introductions of 
invasive species. However, by 
taking the fo llowingprecautions, 
each person can make a cri tical 
difference in preventing the spread 
ofinvasi ve species. 

• Do not transport plants, 
animals, mud and water to or from 
natural areas. 

• Remove plants, animals and 
mud and drain water from equip
ment (boats, clothes, tents, dogs) 
before transporting. 

• Thorough! y clean equipment 
that has been in an infested area 
before using it in another area. 
Clean and dry anything that comes 
in contact with water. 

eN ever release animals or 
plants (aquarium species, bait, 
garden plants) into the wild unless 
they origina 11 y came from that 
waterbody or area. 

• Do not buy or plant invasive 
species. Choose native plants for 
gardens and habitat projects. 

eMinimize landscape distur
bances. 

eLearn to identify invasive 
species of state and regional 
concern. Report any sightings of 
invasive species or questionable 
species to your local DNR repre
sentative for identification . 

• Volunteer to help monitor for 
or remove invasive species from 
vulnerable natura l areas in your 
community. 

The Invaders 
The list below describes a dozen of Iowa 's worst invaders. 

Bighead Carp 
(Hypophtha/michthys nobilis) and 
Silver Carp 
(Hypophthalmichthys molitrix) 

Since their introduction to the 
Uni ted States in 1972 and 1973 by fish 
farmers in Arkan as, bighead carp and 
silver carp have successfully expanded 
to much oft he Mississippi River basin 

Bighead Carp 

as well as many states outside the 
basin. Besides the Mississippi River, 
bighead carp have been found in the 
Chari ton, Des Moines and Iowa 
rivers. The bighead carp is a large, 
heavy-bodied fish that attains lengths 
of30 inches and weighs up to 60 
pounds. Its head and fins are slate 
gray with silver sides blotched with 
black that fade to a white or yellowish 
belly. Its head encompasses nearly 
one third of the total body length. 
The silver carp is very similar to the 
bighead carp. It is a large, deep
bodied fi sh reaching a max imum size 
of about 3 feet and 60 pounds. The 
sides are uniformly silver in color with 
a white to silvery-white belly. Its 
head encompas e j ust less than one 
third of the total body length. Both 
species have very small scales. 
Bighead and silver carp are plankton 
feeders and may have significant 

negative impacts on food sources for 
larval fish, ad u It fi Iter-feeding fish and 
native mussels. 

Common Buckthorn 
(Rhamnus cathartica) 

Common buckthorn is native to 
Eurasia and was introduced to North 

America as an ornamental in the mid-
1800s. It is a tall shrub or tree growing 
20 to 25 feet tall and up to I 0 inches in 
diameter. Common buckthorn bears 
black, round berries. Its dull , green 
leaves have tiny teeth on the margins 
and twigs often end in thorns. 
Buckthorn 's dense growth shades out 
native understory plants in Iowa's oak
hickory and oak-savanna forests and 
riparian habitats. It also occurs in 
thickets, hedgerows, pastures, aban
doned fields, roadsides, prairies and on 
rocky sites. Although nonnative 
buckthorns have caused widespread 
problems, they are sti ll legally sold as 
ornamentals. 
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Eurasian \ Vatermilfoil 

(l'Hyriophrllum p1catum) 

Eura ian watcnntlfoil i a ub
mer ed aquatic plant native to Eu

rope, 
Asia 
and 
northern 
Africa. 
It\\ a 
intro
duced 
into 
. orth 

America 
in the 
1940s 
and has 

spread to at least 45 states and three 
Canadian provinces. It has been 
identified in 23 waterbodies in Iowa, 
including the Mississippi River. The 
long stems have feather-like leaves 
arranged in whorls of four around the 
stem. Each leaf is finely divided into 
9 to 2 1 pairs of leaflets. Leaves are 
limp when removed from the water. 
Each stem u ually branches several 
times a it reaches the water surface, 
fonn ing a dense floating mat. Eur
asian watennilfoil competes aggres
sively with native aquatic plants, 
thereby reducing diversity. Dense 
surface mats interfere with boating, 
fishing and swimming, can lower 
lakefront property, and ruin spawning 
areas. The spread of Eurasian 
watennilfoil has been attributed 
mainly to accidental transport of plant 
fragments from one lake to another. 
A single fragment of stem or leave 
can take root and form a new colony. 
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Itt tllcgaltotran portCura tan 
watcnm lfotl tn Iowa. 

Garlic Mustard 

(A/haria petiolata) 
Garlic mustard was first recorded 

in Long Island, cw York in 1868. 
Thts Europcannattve wa likely 
mtroduccd a<; a garden plant, grown 
for folk remedte and food. Scattered 
population are found throughout the 
tate but mo t problem occur in 

ea tern IO\\ a Garlic mu tard range 
in hetght from 12 to 4 mche . 
Leave and tcms ha\eadtstmctl\e 
odor of garlic or onton when crushed. 
First-year plant look like a clump or 

ro ette of callop- haped lea" es. 
Mature plant have alternate, triangu
lar, toothed I em c ; four-petaled, 
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white flowers; and slender seedpods. 
It starts its growth early in the spring 
and becomes a dense cover that shades 
out native wildflowers and tree seed
lings in woodlands, especially in dis
turbed areas. The seeds are carried on 
animal fur, clothing, and equipment. 
They also spread by floating on moving 

Japanese Beetle 
(Popillia japonica) 

Japanese beetles were first 
established in the eastern United 
States about 1916. They have been 

found 
in 13 
Iowa 

water. coun-
ties 

Gypsy Moth and 
(Lymantria dispar) are 

Even though they were brought be-
from Europe to the eastern United 
States in 1969 in an attempt to breed 

~·-~--- -·- -- -----~ - - - . . ... ,. 

them with 
silkworms, only 
a few gypsy 
moths have 
been found in 
Iowa. Cater
pillars are gray 
with five pairs 
ofblue spots 
and six pairs of 
red spots along 
their back and 
"hairs" along 
their entire 
body. Adult 
males are 

brown with black wing markings. 
Females are larger and lighter in color 
than the males and have wavy wing 
markings. Females cannot fly. The 
caterpillars do the most damage by 
eating leave , often killing trees. Gypsy 
moths have spread throughout the 
United States mainly on recreational 
vehicles, plant material, and items such 
as picnic tables where females deposit 
tan-colored egg rna se . 

com-
mga 
more 
visible problem in Cedar Rapids, 
Dubuque and the Quad Cities area. 
These metallic, black -green insects 
have distinctive white markings and 
reddish, leathery wings. The adults 
are usually about3/8-inch long. They 
feed on the flowers, leaves and fruit 
of almost 400 plant species. They 
often do serious damage to roses and 
linden trees. The larvae feed on 
roots, damaging lawns and golf 
courses by reducing the abi lity of 
grass to absorb water. Infestations of 
Japanese beetles spread as adults 
move to favorable food and sites 
suitable for egg laying. 

Leafy Spurge 
(Euphorbia esula) 

Leafy spurge is native to Europe 
and Asia and was first recorded in 
the United States in 1827. It is a 
serious concern in many western 
Iowa grasslands and prairies. Leafy 
spurge grows from 6 to 36 inches tall 
and has greenish-blue alternating 

leaves. Distinctive yellowish-green 
flower clusters and a milky, white 
sap aid in identification. Leafy 
spurge tolerates a wide range of 
moisture conditions but prefers 
sunny roadsides, prairies, woodlands 
and savatmas. It is allelopathic, 
producing chemicals that harm 
competitors. It easily forms hybrids, 
grows in dense stand with deep 
roots and damages animal digestive 
systems. Leafy spurge can shoot 
seeds 15 feet and spreads quickly in 
disturbed or overgrazed areas. 

Purple Loosestrife 
(Lythrum salicaria) 

European settlers introduced 
purple loosestrife to North America 
in the 1800s probably as an ornamental 
plant. Becau e of its popularity as a 
garden plant, intentional introduction 
continued, and it is now found in 
every state in the United States and 
all Canadian provinces. Scattered 
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mfe tations 
occur 
throughout 
Iowa. 
Purple 
loo estrife 
i a den e, 
hardy 
perenmal 
most ea d) 

Identified 
by its 
showy 
magenta 
flower . 
FlO\\er 
are :fi\ e- to 
1x-petaled 

and are in 
long 
terminal 
sptke . 
The long, 
narrow 
leaves are 
generally 

opposite along the stem. Stems are 
stiff, four- to SIX-Sided and angular. 
Mature plants grov. up to 7 feet tall. 
Dense, monotyp1e stands replace 
native wetland plant species and the 
wildlife that depend on them for 
habitat. They also hinder waterflow 
and cause problems for 
recreationalists. Purple loosesnife 
spreads easily m d1tches, streams, 
lakes and wetland . Seeds are 
widely distributed by animals, 
machinery, people and water. It is 
illegal to import, sell or distribute 
purple loosestrife in Iowa. 
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Scricca Lespedc.la 
(I e\pede:;a cuneata) 

Le pedeza 1 a herbaceou plant 
native to Europe and As1a. It was first 
mtroduced 
into the 
outhem 

Umted 
~ tales for 

ero ton 
control and 
to pro\ ide 
cover and 
forage for 
\\ddltfe. It 

1 becommg 
a enou 
problem 111 

southern 
Iowa 
counties. Lespede1a usually grow 12 
to 18 mches tall but can reach height 
of 4 feet. Whtte flowers \\ 1th pmkish
purple vems mterrningle v. tth Its simple, 
straight leaves along a hatry, upright 
stem. Lespedeza is succes ful in open 
areas, especially in fields and along 
roadways, where it dtsplace native 
plant . It is an aggre I\ e eeder and 
spreads rapidly becau~e of the large 
amount of seed 1t produce . 

Spotted Knapwecd 
( Centaurea maculosa) 

potted knapweed wa probably 
mtroduced in the 1890 a a contami
nant in alfalfa or hayseed from Europe 
and A ia. It is a senou concern in 
pastures, native dry prai ries, and 
undisturbed ditches and rai lroad bed 
in many western Iowa count ies. It 
usually grows 3 or 4 feet tall and ha 

thin, hatry stems. Its upper leaves are 
lmear, whereas its lower leaves have 
a dissected appearance. Smgle, thistle
ltke, pmk1sh-purple flower grow on 

stem 
tips 
from 
late 
June to 
August. 
Spotted 
knap
weed 
spreads 
aggres
sively 
. 
ll1 

sunny 
grass
land 
areas 
that 
have 
been 

d1sturbed or overgrazed. It 1 unpal
atable to livestock and native wildlife. 

potted knapweed decrea es diversity 
and forage production while increas
tng urface run-off and ed1menta
t1on. [t is often spread when hay 
1 tran ported. 

Tarta rian Honeysuckle 
(Lonicera tatarica) 

Tartarian honeysuckle is native to 
A ia and we tern Europe and was 
introduced to orth America as an 
ornamental hrub in 1752. It i a 
concern in uplands in the eastern 2/3 of 
Iowa. All nonnative honeysuckles 
arc stout, erect shrubs and are easily 
di tingui hed from native honeysuck-
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les which are twining, woody, vine-like 
plants. Tartarian honeysuckle grows 
3 to l 0 feet tall and has smooth, 
bluish-green leaves; pairs of fragrant, 
pinkish, tubular flowers; and yellow, 
orange or red berries. It can survive 
in a variety of light and moisture 
conditions but thrives on sunny upland 
sites found in forest edges, roadsides, 
pastures, abandoned fields, fens and 
lakeshores. Honeysuckles grow in 
dense thickets, shading out native 
understory plants. They cause erosion 
and sedimentation of lakes and 
waterways. Infestations spread when 
seeds are eaten and dispersed by birds 
and other animals. 

Zebra Mussel 
(Dreissena polymorpha) 

Zebra mussels are small mussels 
native to the Caspian Sea region of 
Asia. They were introduced into the 

Great Lakes in 1986 in ships' ballast 
water. They quickly spread to parts 
of all the Great Lakes, the Mississippi 
River and other inland rivers and 
lakes in the United States. Zebra 
mussels are found throughout the 
entire length of the Mississippi River 
that borders Iowa but have not been 
identified in any inland waters. Zebra 
mussels have a yellowish or brownish 
D-shaped shell with alternating dark 
and light stripes. They can grow up 
to 2 inches long, but most are under 
an inch. Zebra mussels usually grow 
in clusters containing numerous 
individuals attached to solid objects. 
Zebra mussels compete with other 

organisms for food, kill native clams by 
colonizing on their shells, clog power 
plant and public water intakes pipes, 
block boat engine cooling systems and 
cover beaches with dead, broken shells. 
The primary way zebra mussels spread 
from one waterbody to another is on 
boats. Adults can attach to boats or 
equipment that sits in the water. Micro
scopic larvae can be carried in livewells 
or bilge water. 

Kim Bogenschutz is the aquatic 
nuisance species program coOf·dina

tor for the department in Boone. 



Top Deck Dairy, in Westgate, Generates Electricity from Cow Manure 

• 
Aritcle by Julie Tack. Photos by Clay Smith 

Iowa 's first cow-manure methane recovery system is turning waste into electricity in north
east Iowa. Add the benefits of odor and air emission reductions into the mix, and this dairy 

farm is operating a promising technology for Iowa's future. 

About 17,000 gallons of manure 
produced daily from 700 dairy 

cows at the Top Deck Dairy 
operation is scraped to a digester 

system for methane recovery. 
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Judy and Roger Decker of 
Westgate own and operate Top Deck 
Dairy, Inc. along with their sons, 
Derek, Jason and Justin. Through a 
methane recovery system, the family is 
taking advantage ofthe manure 
produced at their dairy to generate 
electricity and heat. 

The Construction Process 
When the Decker family decided 

to expand its dairy operation from 300 

to 700 cows, they researched the 
potential of installing an anaerobic 
digester for electricity production. 

The Department ofNatural 
Resources and the USDA's Natural 
Resource Conservation Service 
(N RCS) provided a $157,900 grant to 
build the digester, whileAlliant 
Energy suppl ied $200,000 for the 
generators and to connect the system 
to the utility grid. Top Deck Dairy 
funded the remaining costs of the 

$450,000facility. 
Construction ofthe system 

began in the fall of2000. Dan 
Meyer, Iowa State University 
Extension engineer, coordinated 
construction ofthe project, and 
electricity production began in May 
2002. To date, the system has 
operated successfully, with no major 
mechanical problems. 

Once methane has been captured 
for electricity production, the 
remaining effluent is pumped to a 
storage basin for later use as a 
fertilizer. 



Additional Information on 
Methane Energy Recovery: 

Iowa DNR Renewable 
Energy Programs 
• www.state.ia.us/dnr/energy 

Methane Energy 
Information from U.S. EPA 
• www.epa.gov/agstar OR 
www. epa.gov/methane 

Consumer Methane 
Energy Information from 
U.S. DOE 
• www.eren.doe.gov/ 
consumerinfo/refbriefs/ 
abS.html 

Methane Projects in 
Minnesota 
• www.mnproject.org 

Purdue University Methane 
Research 
• www.agcom.purdue.edu/ 
AgCom/pubs/ AE/ AE-
105.html 
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The Science 
Methane is the main component 

of natural gas. It is also a component 
ofbiogas, which is generated during 
the decay of organic (living or once
living) materials in an anaerobic- or 
oxygen-free - environment. Oxy
gen-free conditions occur in natural 
systems like the bottom layers of 
wetlands and bogs, and in artificial 
systems like landfills, lagoons and 
specially designed tanks called 
anaerobic digesters. The methane 
produced can be burned to generate 
heat or electricity. 

The Technology 
The Deckers installed a system 

called a plug-flow digester that treats 
the manure. About 17,000 gallons of 
manure produced daily is scraped to 
the digester, where it decomposes and 
subsequently produces methane gas . 

The captured methane gas is 
sent through a connecting pipe to a 
!50-horsepower engine with a 100-

-._ . 
• 

. ..... -.... 

kilowatt generator and a 30-kilowatt 
microturbine. The generators create 
864,000 kilowattsofeJectricity 
annually, enough to power 100 
homes. That electricity is sold to 
Alliant Energy for about $.02 per 
kilowatt. 

Heat from the engine and 
microturbine are captured to preheat 
the manure, improving the anaerobic 
process. Hot water from a heat 
exchanger provides floor heat to the 
parlor area, where the cows are 
milked 

The Benefits 
Interest is growing in methane 

recovery at livestock operations 
because of the environmental and 
economic benefits that can be 
generated. Capturing methane can 
control odor and decrease the 
potential for pollution. While 
systems are currently expensive. 
their societal and environmental 
benefits may outweigh those costs. 

BURLINGTON 
Archer Manne 
319·752·2886 - -- --.. www.archerautomanne.com 

DECORAH 
Upper Iowa Manne 

563-382-9387 
Ulmanne@earthhnk.net 

DUBUQUE 
Dubuque Yacht 

Basrn, Inc. 
563-588·9564 

www.dubuqueyachtbasrn.com 

GUTIENBERG 
J & L Manne 
563·252·2020 

WWW.Jandlmanne com 

IOWA FALLS 
Iowa Falls Imp. & Manne 

641-648·4231 
www.rowafallsmanne.com 

WATERLOO 
WBM Manne 
800-728-2628 

www.wbmmanne.com 
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Facts & Figures 
Top Deck Dairy, 
Westgate 

Facility Description: 

• 
,.J: 

.) 

• 300-cow free-stall barn and 
parlor built in 1997 
• 350-cow barn and connecting 
alley completed in May 2001 
• 1801-by-2401 earthen manure 
storage tank holds 2 million 
gallons of manure 

Digester System: 
• Plug-flow digester tank is 27 
feet by 124 feet by 12 feet deep. 
Two additional 131-by-131 tanks 
preheat manure. 

1 • 17,000 gallons of manure 
produced daily at the facility are 
used for methane production 

Electricity Production: 
• 150-horsepower, 6-cylinder 
engine powers a 1 00-kilowatt 
generator 
• 30-kilowatt microturbine 
generator 
• 864,000 kilowatts of electricity 
are produced annually, enough 
to power 1 00 homes 

Environmental Benefits: 
The electricity produced at this 
facili ty from renewable resource 
annually avoids: 
• 432 tons of coal 
• 1 ,808 tons of carbon dioxide 

Project Investment: 
• Total cost of construction for 
system: $450,000 
• $157,900 in funding came 
from Iowa DNA and NRCS 
• $200,000 came from Alliant 
Energy 

Energy cost savings in 
avoided electricity use: 
• $40,600 through avoided 
electricity and heating costs, 
along with income from sell ing 
excess generation 

Project Partners: 
• Dan Meyer, project manager, 
ISU Extension 
• Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources 
• USDA Natural Resource 
Conservation Service (NRCS) 
• Alliant Energy 

A methane digester (equipment in 
forefront) captures energy that 
fue ls two generators (housed in 
building in background). 

Just as importantly, methane 
recovery develops a renewable 
resource, offsets fossil fuel consump
tion and reduces environmental 
pollutants. 

Economically, offsetting energy 
use through on-site power production 
reduces energy bills. Through an 
agreement with Alliant Energy, Top 
Deck is the first dairy in Iowa to put 
power on the electrical grid, and is 
one of20 operating in the country 
today . 

The Potential 
Top Deck Dairy is a strong 

demonstration of the effectiveness of 
methane recovery, es pecia 11 y at larger 
livestock facilities. Each year, Iowa's 
livestock confinement operations
including cattle, hogs and chickens
produce 81 million tons of manure. 
This has the potential to generate 2.8 
billion kilowatts of electricity each 
year, equivalent to the energy con
sumed by 325,000 homes annually. 

For more infonnation on methane 
recovery in Iowa, go to the Iowa 
DNR web site at: www.state.ia.us/ 
dnr/energy, or contact Jim 
Bodensteiner with the DNR at 515-
281-841 6; e-mail: 
Jim.Bodensteiner@dnr.state.ia.us 

Julie Tack is an energy information 
specialist for the department in Des 
Moines. 
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MIDWEST TAXIDERMY 

upcr ior Q ualit) 
B1g G.um: • I 11<: S11<: • Ru"' 

Marketplace 
( ommen: .11 l Jlllllll • B1rd' ,\. I , .h 

Roger Ftala - Taxidemmt 
40~ -o30-~o0o tu 'I! • .., 1 ::!-3~ 1 o '9 

9 IS 17th,\\<: • ( ounul Blufl, 

641-792-3884 
NEWTON, lA 

Selhng now and used tru•oltratlers and 
5th wheels Featunng Layton, Century 

Bantam, Trati·Ltle, Tra11 Cru1ser, Tratl 
Bay, Cedar Creek, Spnnter Surveyor 

Sco our newly remodeled showroom, 
• :es and parts and servJCe area 

www.lmpelialrvcenter.com 

JOHN VANDER 5, HEL TAXIDERMIST 

"30 YEARS ExPERIENCEN 

515-964-1424 • 1-800-444-1424 
1727 S Ankeny Blvd (Hwy 69) 

Ankeny lA 50021 

Al Loebig Marine 

Jl'ERCURY 
The Wa t er Calls 

RLUMRCRRFi 
2250 Ames the., Wesle), lA 

515-679-4432 

GARST FARM 
RESORTS 

B&. B • Cottage., • ( ampsite<, 

J• arm home for Farllll) Reuniom 
I ra il Rtdtng • C a no~' • Ft\htn~· 
\I\ ' • Khru,hch~' Ht,ton 

\'trononl\ &. \I on.:' 

\\ \\ \\.farmre~ort.com 
712-684-296 ... 

1390 Htglw .. ay 141 
Coon Raptd .... I \ 50058 

Kawa..qa]d 1\IULE- 3000 Serie.cw 
tntroducir~ the all-new l\IULE"' 3000 ntl11ty vehlcla 

All the Jl0'\"5" you'rl expect from a l\IUJ..ED' ntilitv vehicle 
now come!! wrapp6'111l.'!lrle a pick·up tn~ek-'tyle borty Wlth 

qJeek. aggJ e:fli9e blle!l. 1\awa'!aki 'limply fll!\trM that if VO\l'Ve 
got to work haiTI. Y0\1 rrught a~ well look goott rtoir( tt. 

• 61icc Mtrok"' 91'• V·'J\f'w\. OJt'f 
,........,...., "CCDt. 

• 1'- cw a.atonu.de tnrAD..-WIOft wah 
.._ocU.Ill. aJI oiW\ lWD 

. .. ~ ~~aM bee.IJ '! 

Itt... 
0 8 03 lb <>110 be<! Upa<aly &1Y\ 

1,200 lb """'C capsclly 
• ~ blllrc <>110 bod '"Ill> ,... 
.urmu. .. ullc.u b!dl. 

• llwDP« W>lh cJillt """' &IYI 
W\rw'h IDOWil 

BURLINGTON 
Cycle Specialty 

12068 Hwy 99 North 
319·753-6725 

COUNCIL BLUFFS 
Tim O'Netll 

Motorsports 
www ltmonelllmotorsports.com 

800-432-9355 

FORT DODGE 

IOWA CITY 
Iowa C1ty 

Motor Sports 
Hwy 1 & 218 
319 351·5900 

URBANDALE 
Racing Unlimited Great American Outdoor 

Kawasaki 10100 Denn1s Onve 
www racmgunltm1ted com www vanwall com 

515·955·6000 800·444·8873 
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Sprayed Bed Liners 

Colors to match your truck 
Stainless Steel Products 

Truck Hitches 

SUV & Truck Accessories 

Ult•nvt• u,.,..no, 

Auto 
1 070 15th Street SW Mason C1ty 

641-423-9432 
www autoaccessonesplus.com 

Iowa 
Archery 

\uthori:cd 

Hm t USA Dealer 

* 
1!20 1\rrth John \\ap•c 1>11\c 
\\ lniCr.>CI lA 5027J 

Call u' at 

515-462-6788 

Where Every 
""'"-;.i, 'I/.!. _ Day is Like 

'' "' l "' Opening Day/ 
HC"T: Phea ... ant~ Chukar. 
and Quat! ~HOOT: <)keel. 
Trap. 5 <)tand and Sporunu 
Cla)-. 1 Open Year Round! 

Lodge \\ adablc for 
Ovcmtght .\Lcomodation .... 
~kettn!!' and Partic' 1 

'' "'"·cha<,et head' entu rc.com 

Call 563-382-8012 

~ eUtet£e'l-~ 
Fidd tn.tl & Gun dog Traintng 

Bmk Hc)ltk 
Box ;sb 

R. k",ll. lA ;04t>9 

641- Ktf2- 429 g 

Eliminate Your Heating Bills 

CL.ASSIC 
Outdoor Wood Furnace 

• Tota h 'It to 
your home, shop, pool domestiC water ~-· 

and more 
• Adapts easily to new or ex1shng heat· 

1ng system 
• Exclus1ve R1pple Top,,. and Heat Lock 

Baffle"• system op1tm1zes combusbon 
and heat transfer for maxomum effi
Ciency and low wood consumptiOn 

New Dual Fuel Opt1on operates us1ng the 
economrcal cho1ce of wood and/or the 

conven1ence of fuel 011 LP or natural gas. 

Central Boiler 
800-248-4681 

Cole's Outdoor 
Wood Stoves 
Pla1nf1eld, lA 

3 19-276-3085 

R iv er Basin 
Woodburners 
Burlington. lA 
319-752-4758 

www.centralboiler.com 
Dean Me1er 
Wood Heat 

W oodward. lA 
515-438-2120 

Shafer Enterprises 
Ron Shafer 
Eddyvrlle lA 

641-969·4278 

Glen's Outdoor 
Hydro-Wood 
Sw1sher lA 

3 19-857-4010 

Wirkler Sales 
Joe Wirkler 

Garnavrllo. lA 
563-964-2753 
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JACK SMITH 
GuN SALES 

N E\\ & U SED B OUGHT & SOLD 

NW Corner of East & 29th & Hubbell 
2830 Hubbell Ave. • Des Moines 

515-262-7180 

Oakview IT Hunting Club 
12726 Hwy. F-?OW, Runnells, lA 50237 

A unique opportunity to hunt 
game birds from September 1st 

thru March 31st each year 
w1th no bag limit ~ 

G1ve us a call at 
515-966-2095 
or VISrt us on the web at 
www.oakview2 "-

\ 

huntin9club.com WE l£T 'EM HUNT 
Just 14 m1 SE of Des Momes, tA 

Fish canada 
Bluffy Lake located 1n Northwestern 
Ontano, wh1ch was formerly accesstble 
by float plane only, now offers some of 
the best walleye & northern f1sh1ng 1n the 
Ear Falls area at affordable dnve 1n prices. 

Marke 

Learn Taxidermy 
7-week complete course or 
weekend classes on deer, 
fish , birds, and mammals. 

Hutton Valley 
School of Taxidermy 
Roger Hutton, owner/instructor 

251 4 Victory Lane 
St. Charles, lA 50240 

641-396-2760 
huttontx@ netins.net 

Bluff Uarbor Marina 
Just North of Great River Bridge, 

N. Front St, Burlington Iowa 
888-917-3627 ¥ 319-753-2590 

• Full Service Marina 
• Uigher Level of Service 

• Lower Price 
www.bluffharbor.com 

.,JJ§ERCURY 
~ Tha Watar Calls 

~~~ 
WILDERNESS CAMP 

FOR INFO CALL. 
Winter: 519-323-1166 Summer: 807-222-3225 

OR WRITE: 
Bluffy Lake Camp, RR4 Mount Forest Ont, NOG 2LO 

P
I A 1 N E' s 'The Busmess Service Built Smce 1965" 

M . MOTOR HOMES 
RV SALES & SERVICE • TRAILERS& 5TH W HEELS 

190 PLAZA DR. • 1-380 EXIT 68 • WATERLOO, lA 
Bruce Paine, Owner-Dealer 
Bus. 319-234-3039 • 1-800-286-3039 • www.painesrv.com 

• NEW & USED 
• PARTS·HITCHES 

• AIR CONDITIONERS 
• AWNINGS· ETC. 

SERVICE & REPAIRS 

Visit us on the web at: www.lassoerv.com 

Jt:tlfhNMt;(er 
LASSO E RV INC. 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 
12942 Amber Rd. X44, Anamosa, lA 52205 

Ph. 319-462-3258 • 1-800-798-3511 

Excellent selections for snowbirds heading to warmer climates -
for those of you who are not, see us for all your winter needs. 

lace 

SevenOaksRec.com 
Boone, lA 

515-432-9457 

Wildbird 
Ridge y
HuntClub 

Mount Ayr, lA 

www.wildbirdridge. us 
whale454@iowatelecom.net 

800 Acres-New Lodge-Great Birds 
PHEASANT -CHUKAR-QUAIL 

Steve and Gloria Meyers 
641-464-3648 or 877-w ldbird 

comfort 

"" • ~e; 's Lodge 
~ ~'3.(\ 

V)o o''c, J ' 
Vj t::i, Nestled 10 Mt Sterling, 

Iowa, just 10 m1tes from 
Keosauqua and lake Sugema, our qUiet 
lodge IS perfect for outdoor enthusiasts. 
Each of our SIX umts features a futt k1tchen, 
bath, TV, outdoor gnU and plenty of sleepmg 

for four. Community washer/dryer, 1ce 
mach1ne, hre p•t and chest freezer make 

your stay very comfortable. 

319-494-7737 
MT. STERLING, lA • VAN BUREN COUNTY 

Feather Hunt 
"' 

Club & 
Open Sept. I through March 31 

• Daily Rates \' ~-""·"' · '•r· 
• Dog Kennels 
• Bed & Breakfast Hospitalny 

• Pheasant, Quat I, Chukar, and Huns 
A SK ABOUT OUR TROPHY TROUT 

10088 W 56th Street North 
Baxter, Iowa 50028 

641· 227 ·3090 
Ematl· l\'tldfeatlterhunt@aol com 

HIGH BANKS RESORT 
ON LAKE WINNIBIGOSHISH 

17645 N. High Banks Rd. NE, Deer River, MN 56636 
218-246-2560 Res: 1-800-365-2560 

PERCH!! PERCH!! PERCH!! 
Lake Access with Plowed Roads! 

•:• Modern Housekeeping Cabins 
•:• Pool Table & Pinball 
•:• Full Cocktail Bar w/Hot Food 
•:• Bait, Convenience Items & Liquor Carry Out 

Look us up on the internet at: www.highbanks.com 

Future Gun Show Dates and Locations 

Trade Show Production 
606 South Front St. • Montezuma, Iowa 50171 

Phone: (641) 623-0080 • Fax: (641) 623-5672 •Toll Free: (8n) 623-9364 
Web Site· www.gunshowtsp.com • E-mail: leighw@ pcpartner.net 

Jan. 24-26, 2003 Iowa State April11 -13, 2003 Iowa State 
Fairgrounds Fairgrounds 
Des Moines, lA Des Motnes, lA 

Jan. 31-Feb. 2, 2003 Hawkeye Downs June 6-8, 2003 Hawkeye Downs 
Cedar Rapids, lA Cedar Raptds, lA 

March 21-23, 2003 Hawkeye Downs June 20-22, 2003 Iowa State 
Cedar Raptds, lA Fatrgrounds 

Des Motnes, lA 
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Marke 
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BID Ga111e Hunter. 
The new Polans RANGER lakes to tough trails like a buck m rut Wi th 
a powerful 500 engine, push button true 6 -wheel dnve, bump-absorb1ng 
long travel suspension, s1de by s1de seating and b1g dump box 

~~~f:=~ Everythmg you need for hauling 
deer camp supplies m . and 

~ Pdarn RANGER. gener-al pLOPOSe oc-ro.x:~ Ull1lty 
~ IS not l'ltended and m.J)i nol be reg.ster1'd 
lor oo-tOJd LM C> 1998 Po1.1ns lndusmes Inc. 

Nicholas Cycle 
Essex, lA 

712-379-3644 

L.M. Motorsports 
Lake Mills, lA 
641-592-2145 

1 0-pomters out. 

• Liquid-cooled 4 -stroke 500 eng me 
• Automatic transmission with hi 1o 

range and rl!\iene 
• True 6-whee/ drive at the push of o 

dash-mounted switch 
• All· shah dn~e front center and rear 
• S•de-by·s•de seotmg steering wheef 
• Hydraulic due brakes. front and rear 
• Dump box w1th gas-assist spnngs 

PDLRRIS 

Myers Polaris Inc. 
Fatrbank, IA 

888-282-9992 

Tim O'Neill Motorsports 
Council Bluffs, lA 

800-432-9355 

NEW 
Varied Industries Bldg. 
Iowa State Fairgrounds 

r ' ' 
See what•s 

new in 2003! 

BOATS • CAMPERS • MOTOR HOMES • TRAVEL TRAILERS • 5th WHEELS 

48 I""·' ( on,crvaunn"l • Janu.try I chru.1ry 20113 

lace 
• • 

Nikon 
Venturer LX 8x42 
• F1eld & Stream ' Best of the Best 

award 
• Des1gned to be the worlds fmest roof 

pnsm bmocular 
• All metal construction . fully rubber 

armored 
• Large 42mm obJeCtive lenses allow 

max1mum bnghtness 
• Phase corrected BaK4 h1gh mdex 

pnsms 
• H1gh resolution, fully mult1coated 

optics 
• Shde·and ·lock eyecups and long eye 

rehef for easy v1ewmg w1th or w1th· 
out eyeglasses 

Fin& Feather 
lhe great outdoors store 

Superior E 12x50 
• H1gh resolut10n, fully multicoated 

optiCS 
• Nikon·s superior technology 
• BaK4 h1gh mdex pnsms Tnpod 

adaptable 
• Durable. hghtwe1ght magnesium con· 

struct10n 
• Long eye relief for eyeglass wearers 

Two locations to serve you 

3338 Center Pomt Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, lA 

319· 364-4396 

1025 S. R1verstde Dr. 
Iowa (tty, lA 
319-354-9144 

MASON CITY * Februa 21·23 

CEDAR FALLS * Marc 14·16 

CEDAR RAPIDS * 
DAVENPORT "1C'r"3anlll3 

BOATS • RVs • VACATIONS 
FISHING • HUNTING • SEMINARS 

FAMILY FUN • LOTS MORE! 
For More Information, Visit: www.iowashows.com 

Iowa Show Productions, Inc. 319·232·0218 

I 
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Wilson Island 

WOODS 
:··SPORTI 

GOODS 

Live Bail, Fishing, 
Hunting & Muzzle 

Loadling Equipment 

FISHING & HUNTING 
LICENSES 

806 W South Omaha Bridge Rd 
Council Bluffs, Iowa Phone:712-366-0444 

Mlcllel's familY Restaurant & catering 
2213 12th St., Harlan, lA 

712·755-2400 

Aunt B's Kitchen 
Iowa's Antique C1ty, Walnut, lA 

712·784-3681 

Mom's Best Food 
East S1de of Texaco, Missouri Valley, lA 

Home Cooked Meals 

Super linn 
1846 N 16 Street, Council Bluffs, lA 

712-328-0553 

Western Inn Motor Lodge 
707 S. Locust Street, Glenwood, lA 

712· 527·3175 

• Honda's exduSMI ES~ 
tEiecttOnoc Sholl Prooram"'l 
lec:l1nology m<latl$ you push 
one bunon to upshlll and 
one bunon to downsh•h 
-lhars allltlere ,. 10 11 

• 329cc cwerllood·valve 
eng•n<l has a dry-sump 
01long syslem for OPIII'MI 
engone plaoemenl and 
supenour ground clearance 

• Full· lime four wheel dnvo 
giVes lhe FourTrax Rancher 
4x4 ES supenor lrtlCioon 10 
tough condttK>ns 

.,..,~ D<,............,,.rv .... -. 
,_,_,.... ·'l_. .. , POl.,.....,...., .. _,. _.,.....,. ... ~.,. ......... ..... ...,....,_,... .. ~ .......... ....... 
,_.. '--" -. ,..,.. -,.,... ._, -... 
.... • elc:d'd Ho ..... ..__.... ..... al AT\1 ...... ~ ................ , ..... _,_...,..._..,.... r • .......,...,......,. 
..._~~ .. "-·' ·~, ... , k To..e. "-""'-• U .. t~ """,._,._.,. .,. .......... ( ........... .,... 
-"'"-*...._CO LN 

THE 25TH ANNUAL 
ORIGINAL 

FISHERMEN'S 
SWAP MEET 

AND 
BOAT SHOW 

FEB. 22 & 23 2003 
WHERE: 4 - H Bu~1d~ng 
Iowa State Fa~rgrounds 

~0~14- ;z>~ "?~ s~ 
9:00A .M.- 6:00 P.M. Saturday 
9:00 A.M. - 4:0 0 P.M. Sunday 
Boa~ Auct~on 1:00 P.M . sunday 

WWW.MXDXOWABASSMASTERS.COM 

Swap Meet Director 515 265 4046 
Boat Auct. Director 515 981 4788 

LIYES FO. IIIE 
OUIDOO.S. 

FourTrax" Rancher"' 4x4 ES 

WHEI YOU'DI DEADY JO SJO' 'LAYIIG ADOUID, 
YOU'DE DEADY FOD THE DAICHED •x• ES. 

ONLY W HOLESALE! Gellumlnatlons.com 
The Flame Candleworks Co. Sp1nt Lake 

8n-944·5651 866· 7 48·8949 
www theflamecandfeworks.com www.geflum•nauons.com 

Prairie Glow Soy Candles Soylights 
Eagle Grove Scarvtlle 

888-448-4451 641·568·3689 
www lorcandles com www soyflghts.com 

Raccoon River Candle Co. Nyte Lite Candles 
Waukee Waterloo 

515-978·3422 319·239·8323 
www raccoonnvercandles.com www nytehtecandles com 

DAVENPORT 
Hawkeye Motorworks 

5405 N Brady 
Hwy 61 North 
563-391·9009 

DES MOINES 
Garvis Honda 

1603 Euclid 
wwwgarv1shonda .com 

800-358·5508 

INDIANOLA 
GP Motor Sports 

1303 East 2nd Ave. 
515·961·6288 

SIOUX CITY 
Bak Honda 

2142 Hwy 75 North 
712-255·7955 
800-736· 7956 

·w e Do Refills" 
Lo r Len Candles 

W iltOn 
563·732·2407 

Lee Seed Company 
Inwood 

800·736·6530 
www ketlfekandfes com 

Soyalux Candles 
Nevada 

soyafuxOhounall.com 
515-382·8763 



ARKS PROFILE 

t\en the name, one 
ould expect Wilson 

I land 
tate Recreation Area 

to be a parcel ofland 
urroundcd b} a body 

of water. A' i it to the 
area ho~ ever, on the 
bank of the Missouri 
Ri' er in we tern 
HaiTi on County,'' til 
re,callittlethat 
resemble an 1 land. 

A trtp back in time, 
to the fir t decade of 
the 1900s, may shed 
omc I ight on ho~ 

Wll onl landearned 
tt name. It was then 
thatthcMi ouriRiver 
would often create 
island in its ever
changing course ..c 

through the floodplain. ~ 
.:2 That ts al o when - v 

and hov. - Wilson 
Island came to be. 

Earlier Days 
Some of the earl icst dcscri p

tion of the area come from 
Lcwt and Clark on their hi to ric 
trip to the Pacific Coa t. llistory 
indicates they were in the proxim
ity ofWilson Island during July 
1804. The party camped on the 
Missouri River, not far from 
DeSotoBend,onJuly30. Wil on 
Island lies south of the DeSoto 

In\\,, ( on,cr\allom • January f·ebru.ll) 2003 

~ea 

cfo!ffetlvtirj For- Ev-er-?Me 
by Chris Anunson 

Bend, although rt\erehange 
make it virtually tmpo sible to 
pinpoint exactly where the camp 
was. In fact, based on the fir t 
survey of the area in August 
1858, Wil on Island a it its 
today would have been partially in 
the ri ,·er and partially in what i 
nowNebra ka. 

During the 1930s, a famtly 
settled on the i land, which at the 
timewa understateownership, 
and began farming among the 

young tree patches that had 
already become e tabli hed on 
the island. Soon a ftcr scttl i ng, the 
family contacted the tate hoping 
to purchase the land, and the 
E'<ecutive Counci I ofio,,a agreed 
to ell. Uponheanngofthe 
agreement, Go'. George Wilson 
asked the Council to reconsider. 
He felt it should be set aside for 
the people ofl owa, due to the 
natural beauty of the area. The 
Council agreed, the land wa 
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The "chute" is an ideal 
place to fish in the 
spring and summer 
(opposite page) and ice 
skate in the winter (left). 
Wilson Island is also 
popular with campers, 
especially youth groups 
(below). 

flooding was common in 
the area. Flooding drowns 
plants unable to survive 
the lack of oxygen in the 
soil and can also leave 
behind as much as a foot 

0 

] of silt, furthersmothering 
0.. 

~ shorter plants. Cotton-
-----=~----~ 0 wood,sycamoreand 

preserved and the final piece of 
the name puzzle was solved. 

Access to the area was 
difficult until1959 when a levee 
and road were developed, thus 
ending the "island" status. The 
project was part of the develop
ment of the DeSoto National 
Wildlife Refuge and the creation 
ofDeSoto Lake. 

Easy access brought develop
ment and increased use to Wilson 
Island. Between 1960 and 1965, a 
shower house, two boa tramps, 
eight pit toilets and three camping 
areas were established. Roads 
were developed where old river 
channels once ran. 

The ecology of the area is 
directly related to the river. A 
factor in all environments is the 
abundance or lack of water. 
Wilson I land is no exception. 

Inearlierdays, frequent 

willow trees 
dominated the 
early landscape 
ofWilson 
Island because 
they excelled in 
that type of 
environment. 
However, 
channelization 
in the 1940s 
produced fewer g 

0 

floodsand ~ 
ex: 

otherplant c; 
species, such 
as cedar and dogwood trees, have 
thus been able to gain a foothold. 

The lack of flooding has also 
led to a change in the area's 
wildlife makeup. Wild turkeys, 
which require dry conditions for 
their young, and badgers, with 
their underground dens, are now 
increasing their populations. They 

join already established popula
tions of deer, rabbits, squirrels, 
raccoons, coyotes and a few 
unpopular skunks. 

Approximately 60,000 people 
visit the 544-acre recreation area 
every year. Many come for the 
great camping. There are 140 
campsites, split between a 
modem and a non-modem area. 
The modem area offers electric
ity at all sites, a shower house 
and RV dump station. The 
campsites are spacious and all 
have gravel pads. 

The non-modem area offers 
a more rustic experience. Only 
20 of the sites have electricity, 
and there is no shower house. 

Although campers spend I 8,000 
nights annually camping at Wilson 
Island, the campgrounds usually 
fill only during Memorial Day and 
Labor Day weekends. 

Also available are nvo youth 
group areas. allowing church 
youth groups, Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts and others an opportunity 
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Wilson Island is a great spot to 
take in the fall snow goose 
migration (right). Its fine silt, 
decomposing trees and 
decaying leaves provide ideal 
growing conditions for morel 
mushrooms (below) . 

to camp m a large area at a low 
cost. For familie that don' t own 
a camper or prefer not to tent 
camp, a cabin i available. 
Located in the modern camp
ground, tt leep four and ts 
cqutppcd ~ tth electrictty, hcatmg 
and atrcondinoning. Two gnll 

arc prov ided outstde for cook mg. 
Wilson Island i equally well

known for the popular boat ramp 
on the M issouri River. Tt i not 
uncommon on summer weekend 
for the parking lot to be fill ed wtth 
boat tra tlers. Boater come for 
the ramp, which collect minimal 
ilt,making it an ea y launch site. 

They also come for the two open 
shelter along the riverfront, 
which can and have been rented 

.t: 
0. 

~ 
L. 
0 

lo\\.J ( on-.cn.JtJom .t • Janu.lf) FebruJI') 2tlOl 

for a wide range of 
event , from wed
ding and famtly 
reunions to motor
cycle club ptcn tcs. 

The playground 
is a IV\ ays a popular 
spot for famtllc 
becau c of tts 
proxtmtty to the 
campgrounds and 
the picntc area. 
Bicycling is also 
very popular. It 's a 
great V\ ay to ee the 
park, pend time 
with famtlyand get ~ 

1..:... 

some excrct c. 
Fortho e who 

like ft hing, the Missouri River is 
the place to be. Like other river , 
the Mis oun i home to a wtde 
variety offt h, mcluding turgeon, 
drum, gar, carp and catfish. For 
those who have young children or 
prefer a quieter place to fish, the 
"chute" is ideal. A narrow 
channel of water that borders the 
park on theca t ide, the chute 

holds all of the species found in 
the river. It has also been known 
to produce bluegi II, bass and 
crappie. The Yanety can change 
depending on river flo\!\. , smce 
htgh water can allow fi sh to come 
and go. 

Seasonal changes may affect 
the type of park u age, but not 
the level. Autumn brings cooler 
nights for campmg, plenty of 
hunting opportunities and hun
dreds of thousand of snow geese 
to DeSoto Wildlife Refuge. 
Wilson Island 's close proximity to 
DeSoto make it an ideal place to 
camp and take in the migration. 

Autumn is also a great time 
of the year to take a\-\ alk on one 
of the area trails. With colors 
changing and no pesky mosqui
toes, the five miles of trails are a 
great way to experience the 
ecology of a flood plain forest. 
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The trails wind through the dense 
timber and along the river chute, 
a great place to view wildlife. 

Winter attracts cross-country 
skiers and snowmobilers. There 
is also a good chance to see a 
bald eagle flyi ng overhead or 
perched in a cottonwood tree. 
The shallow backwater chute is 
also an ideal spot for ice skating. 

,-----------

If you like morel mushrooms, 
Wilson Island is the place to be in 
the spring. The fine silt, decom
posing trees and leaf debris that 
cover the ground provide ideal 
growing conditions for all types of 
mushrooms. Just be sure to 
identifY which of these unique and 
interesting growths are edible. 

Wilson Island has been 

developed to supply as many 
outdoor opportunities as possible 
without creating a negative effect 
on the natural features or re
sources of the area. It is as Gov. 
Wilson envisioned, "A recreation 
area for all to enjoy." 

Chris Anunson is the park 
manager at Wilson Island. 

1 WILSON ISLAND AT A GLANCE 
LOCATION: Located 11 miles southwest of Missouri Valley. 
FISHING: Half-mile trail along the shoreline and boat ramp provide access to the Missouri River. 
HUNTING: Entire area, excluding campgrounds and 

DESOTO AVENUE TO I·~-

other developed sites, is open to hunting. DESOTO REFUGE 

CAMPING: There are 140, well-shaded, spacious 
campsites. Modem camp area offers showers, flush toilets 
and all-electric sites. Non-modem area has 20 electric 
sites and two areas for organized youth group camping. 
TRAILS: Approximately five miles of trails for hiking, 
snowmobiling, cross-country skiing and mountain 
biking. 
CABIN RENTAL: Non-modem cabin available 
year-round. Equipped with electricity, two bunk 
beds, a table and benches. No cooking, water or 
sanitary facilities furnished; campground shower 
and rest room building located nearby. Reserva-
tions accepted beginning first business day in 

N 
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YOliTH GROUP 
CAMPING 

' 
' I 

', :WHITE-TAIL 
: :rRAIL 

' ' I l ..... ' \ 
, , I \ 

,. I ', 

' > ' - ' CA~PGAOUNO , , ' 

\J- -·· ',, 
', I 

' , 
January; two-night minimum rental. 
PICNICKING: Picnic area with shelters 

t PARK RESIDENCE 

0 PARK OFFICE 

.. - .. \ DOGWOOD ,' 
~ ' '"'TRAIL ' 

'•. 0~~, ;;--- .::::::: :-_-:::\ 
-1'\- PICNIC AREA 

located along the shoreline ofMissouri River. L SHELTER 

.::b_ BOAT RAMP 
Shelters may be reserved for a fee through 
park manager. 

• • • • MULTI·USE TRAIL 

FUN FACTS: DeSoto National Wildlife 
Refuge located just north ofWilson Island. 
Hundreds of thousands of migrating waterfowl 
make the refuge a stopping point every year. 
CONTACT: 32801 Campground Lane, Missouri 
Valley, Iowa 51555; 712-642-2069; 
Wilson_Island@dnr.state.ia.us. ___________ ..,. _____ .... __ _ 
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NSERVATION 101 
Successful Bus Cleanup Program Offers 
Money Saving Lessons for Iowa Motorists 

by Brian Button 

CAt to a home, a 'ehtcle I\ 
I ikely the most costly 1tem you 
0\\11. But'' 1th each mile and 
) car.' ehtclcs not on I.> lose' aluc, 
thetr performance can drop. A 
new program designed to cut 
school bus emtsstons, ho\\ e'er, 1s 
.> 1eldmg lesson for all motonsts 

By tak1ng advantage of'' hat 
state school officwls arc learning, 
you can take the drl\ er' seat to 
slow dcprcc1atton and lash 
operating costs. That helps keep 
money 111 your wallet, po\\er 
under the hood and reduce 
em1ssions. IO\va 's first-m-the
nation Bus Emissions [~ ducation 
Program (BEEP) 1s des1gned to 
help school bus fleets re\ -up 
performance while cutt1ng cost 

Money Saving Tips To 
Rev-up Power, Hold 
Resale And Cut Soot 

While Iowa's schools are 
benefiting from free emissions 
tests, you don't need emissions 
data to profit from pre' entative 
maintenance. You can cut fuel 
costs, reduce harmful emissions 
and improve resale value while 
getting better engine perfor-
mance with these simple, 
money-saving tips. Here's how. 

Read The Directions 
Read the owner's manual. 

Following recommended 
maintenance helps prevent 
malfunctioning parts before 

ltma <.on-..:r\atu\111'1 • January hbru.1ry 211113 

and cmtss1ons The goal1s to 
make Iowa's buses the cleanest 
in the U . by reducing harmful 
d1esel -;oot part1cles 

T'' 1ce last year, 'oluntary 
school bus emission tests were 
offered free through BEEP 
Donors such a Banker' Tru..,t 
and the Iowa Fam1 Bureau help 
fund the benefic1al effort, and 
em1~s1on te tmg 1 courte y of 
Radell ffe-ba ed M 1renco, Inc. 
Since smoke often means un
burned fueL the \aluable data 
helps school target carce 
re ources to those buses that 
could reap the mo<.,t cost sa\ ings 
and cffic1cncy from a mechan1c 
touch The test help detect 
emiss1ons and combustion 

they cause problems or senous 
and expensive damage. Some 
parts need routine checks, others 
such as filters and fluids, need 
routine replacement. If you don't 
keep service records, start now. 

Huff and Puff 
Dirty air filters are a common 

problem, despite the paltry cost 
($5) and a quick do- it-yourself 
job. Dtrty, clogged air filters 
choke airflow, starving com bus-
tion and emitting smoke you may 
not even see. This unburned fuel 
and extra emissions not only 
harms the environment, but can 
damage valves and cylinders, 
further reducing power and fuel 

mefficiencies that otherwtse can 
go unnoticed e\ en with good 
mechamcal upkeep. Aktn to a 
person '' ho feels healthy but 
learns of a medtcal condition 
after a diagno t1c test kno'' ledge 
can make a pnceless difference. 
The starthng re ults and bas1c 

efficiency. Regularly replace air 
filters following the owner's 
manual, and replace more often if 
you drive in dusty conditions. 

Oxygen Sensors: An 
Exhaustive Effort 

Ignoring your oxygen sensor 
is an economic double-\\ hammy. 
The sensor checks oxygen levels 
in the exhaust, then onboard 
computers adjust the fuel mix in 
the combustion chamber for peak, 
efficient performance. As 
sensors wear, engines can bum 
excess fuel at your cost. 

Extra emissions also work the 
expensive catalytic converter to 
death. A void this by changing the 
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All motorists can 
benefit from Iowa's 
first-in-the-nation 
Bus Emissions 
Education Program. 

lessons gleaned from 
emissions tests apply 
to individual motorists 
and cars as well, even 

without the aid of an 
exhaust test. 

Still not sold on 
the benefits of simple 

maintenance? Then read what 
these bus mechanics who are 
taking advantage of the program 

have to say. 
" I was surprised at the ease at 

which we saw some significant 
improvements," explained Dave 
Kramer, maintenance supervisor 

oxygen sensor following the 
owner's manual rather than 
waiting for the "check engine" 
warning light. 

The Big Engine 
That Couldn 't 

Paying for a big, powerful 

engine only to sacrifice horse
power and waste fuel is foolish. 
Get routine tune-ups for peak 
performance and fuel savings. 
Ensure fuel injectors are 
checked for efficiency-robbing 
deposits that increase emissions 
and make the vehicle harder to 
start and drive. Tune-ups pay 
for themselves in fuel savings 
and averted engine wear. 

for the Johnston School District. 
The simple test found that bus 29 
was one of four buses of their 30-
bus fleet with high emissions. An 

air filter change gave better fuel 
combustion and dropped un
healthy soot output 70 percent. 

The other buses were repaired by 
va lve adjustments - the diesel 
equivalent of a simple tune-up for 

gasoline engines. 
"Those are things that are 

extremely easy to do for minimal 
cost. I was surpri sed by the easy 
difference \\ e could make with 

minimal effort. My mindset is that 
if we can do it, anyone can do it. 
You don't need to be a mechani

cal guru. You can make signifi
cant differences by observation 
and simple things," said Kramer, 
referring to all Iowa motorists and 

their vehicles. 
He said poor combustion not 

only wastes fuel and creates 
smoke, it coats cylinder walls with 
fuel that washes protective oi I 

from sealant rings creating more 
wear. Left unchecked it could 
have meant a new bus engine, 
which costs between $6,500 to 
$10,000 each. The air filter was 

an inexpensive, simple-to-install 
part that costs $5 for cars and 
$1 0 for buses. 

A little wrench work yielded 
similar successes in eastern Iowa. 
All 14 buses in the Jesup Commu
nity School District fleet tested 
well for emissions, except bus 1 0. 
After simple repairs, though, 
"Every driver asked what hap
pened to bus I 0," satd Gary 
Henderson, head mechanic at 
Jesup Communtty School District. 
" It went from a 58 mph to a 68 

Tax Savvy Support for 
Efficient School Buses 

This tax season, give 

yourself a write-off whi le 
supporting efficient school 
transportation and cleaner air. 

A charitable donation to 
Iowa's Bus Emissions Educa
tion Program (BEEP) helps 
fund emission tests for cleaner, 

more efficient transportation 
and air quality curriculum for 
students. For more informa

tion, visit www.beeponl ine.org 
orcall 515-899-2623. 

BEEP is a partnership 
with the School Administrators 

of Iowa, Mirenco, the depart
ments of natural resources and 
education and the Iowa Pupi l 

Transportation Association. 

mph bus overnight." Before repair, 
unburned diesel fuel passed 
through the engine and tailpipe as 
excess soot. Better combustion 

yielded fuel savings and power 
with a simple valve adjustment and 
new air filter. 

Dolores Bergert, transporta
tion director for Central Commu

nity, said BEEP emissions data 
helped her pinpoint mechanical 
problems undetected by drivers. 
"The testing gives us insight on 
engine combustion problems. 
Then, we can get the engine 
repaired before it becomes a big 
problem. That's a big benefit to us 
and is going to save us money." 

Brian Button is an wr qua!t(r 
information specia!tst in Des 
Moines. 
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Winter Snooze 
by Tri ha Yauk 

What do Iowa' creatures do 1n the '' inter? Some ammals, 
l1ke the monarch butterfly, leave lovva and m1grate tov.anner 
cit mates tn the fall. Others stay in Iowa for the winter and change 

(adapt) to the cold 
temperatures by growing 
more fur orstonng food 
for the winter. A few 
ammal hibernate. 

H 1 bemation IS when 
.: animalsgointoa"deep 
; sleep" for a long time. 
0., 

--·J· ~ The1r heart rate lows 
down, they breathe less 

often and the1r body temperature drops. To have enough energy 
to make tt through the\\. mter, these am mal eat a lot of food in late 
ummer and fall. When the day become cold and the amount of 

daylight(photoperiod ) decrea e. , htbematinganimals move to 
thetrden ,cave ortunnel \\heretheywillbegmthein\mter 
<ilumber. 

Why do animal hibernate? It's all about energy. Dunng the 
\\ mter, am mal that don't hibernate pend a lot of energy finding 
food and staymg \varm. Htbematmganimab sa\e this energy 
because they do not have to look for food or keep their body 

warm. 
The next time you're outside playmg in the sno" , think about 

tho e animals that take a wintertime nooze to stay alive. Would 
you like to be a 
hibematmg 

. I') aruma. 

Trislw Yauk is a 
seasonal natu
ralist wllh tlze 
depa,·tmeJJt. 

Help Barney the Bat Find His Winter Home 
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Hibernation Word Find 

A D A p T H E M 0 s y 

u R K J B H c Q D J H 

N c 0 L D E H 0 T M E 

T 0 F R L A y w L s A 

c L w z N R c s p D R 

w s I M G T J N y F T 

I H N B s R X L E K R 

Q E T G 0 A K H N L A 

M p E R A T u R E w T 

E B R G M E c v R z E 

v X s E H I B y G s H 

K u c N p T H M y I E 

H 0 T 0 p E R J 0 D N 

Hibernate Snow 

Adapt Energy 

Winter Photoperiod 

Heart Rate Temperature 

Cold 

Did You 
Know? 

Didyouknownotall hiberna
tors hibernate the same way? A 
true hibernator's body tern pera
ture drops to just above freezing. 
The hibernator is in such a deep 
sleep you might think they are 
dead if you see them. 

A torpor hibernator' s body 
temperature doesn't drop as 
much as a true hibernator's. 
These hibernators wakeup more 
often than true hibernators. 

How many ofthese hiberna
tors have you seen? 

True Hibernators 
Woodchuck 
Big Brown Bat 
Thirteen-lined Ground Squirrel 
Meadow Jumping Mouse 

Torpor Hibernators 
Black Bear 
Raccoon 
Opossum 
Striped Skunk 

CLOCKWISE 
FROM TOP: 
Thirteen-lined 
ground squirrel, 
skunk and 
raccoon 
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ONSERVATION UPDATE 
Spring Wild Turkey 
Licenses On Sale 

Re tdent 2003 pn ng turkey 
licen. e are currently on ~ale at 
any one of the nearly 900 l:lcc
tromc Ltcen ing y tern for Iowa 
(EL 1) ale agent tatev. ide. 

All pnng turkey I iccnsc , 
mcludmg the hmtted quota tate 
forest zone , \\til be old O\ cr the 
counter. l teen e for the state 
fore t7onc \villbe oldunttl 
quotas are reached or the last day 
of each re pective sea on, which
e\ er come fir t. 

All other !teen e , mcludmg 
free landO\\ ner tenant licenses,\\ til 
be sold through the end of the 
respective cason . Archery-only 
liccn e ,valid tatewidcforallfour 
ca on , can be purcha ed through 

the final day of the Ia t ea on. 
ca on dates are: ea<ion l, 

Apnll4-17: eason2,Apnll 8-22: 
cason 3, April23-29: and cason 

4, April30- May 19. 
Residents may purchase up to 

two spring turkey licen c , as long 
as at lea t one is for Zone 4, 
Sea on 4. If two licen e are 
purchased, both must be ctthcr 
archery-only license or combina
tion gun/bow licenses. 

Residents must also purchase a 
small game hunting license and pay 
the wi ldl ifc habitat fee, ifnom1a tty 
reqwrcd todoso. Re idcnt landown
ers and tenants and theirqualifying 
juvcnilechildren need only the wild 
turkey licenseifhuntingonlyon land 
they own or rent. 

Nonresidents must apply 
through the ELSf telephone 

lo"a Corucl'\ .ounm<l • JanUJI) Fcbru.ol) 2001 

ordenng y. tcm by calling I-
800-367-1188 Jan.4-26. on
re tdcnt must choo e a zone 
and ea on before calling. 

Thc2003 pnngTurkey 
Hunting Guide is available at any 
EL lliccnsc agent and D R 
offices. It 1 al o a\ ailable on
lineat\\\\\.\ . tate.ta.u \\tldlife. 

Deadline To Remove 
Ice Shacks Feb. 20 

The Feb. 20 deadline to 
remove permanent ice fishing 
he Iter from tate-owned land 

and water 1 raptdly approaching 
and angler arc encouraged to 
not wait until the last minute to 
get them off the ice. Due to the 
mild winter, the deadline will not 
be extended thi year. 

Failmg to remove the 
permanent he Iter is subject to a 
misdemeanor fine. If the 
shelter falls through the icc, the 
owner is responsible for remov
ing it and is also subject to a 
littering fine. 

Pheasant, Hunter Style 

Ingredients: 
3 fresh-from-the- lov.a-fields 

phea ant 
I 4cupoliveoil 
2 wholeclovesofgarlic 

plus 1 teaspoon chopped garlic 
1 I '2 ounces dried imported 

mu hrooms 
6 table poons chopped pancetta 

or moked bacon 
I cup dry white or red wine 
2 heaping tablespoon dried 

rosemary 
2 bay leave 
3 4 cup of chicken or beef tock 
I cup peeled, eeded tomatoes 

(canned diced tomatoes are fine) 
altand freshly ground pepper 
to taste 

Method: 
Fir t, oakmu hroom in warm 

\\aterfor 15 minute. ina large 
klllet on top of the ~tO\ e, heat oil. 

Add garlic. Arrange pheasant to 
your· own liking, whole or cutup, 
and cook over high heat, uncovered, 
stirring with a wooden spoon, until 
meat start to brown. A meat 
turn color, lower heat to medium 
and add pancetta or bacon. Con
tinue to cook, unco\ cred, and as the 
meat brown further, add wine, bay 
leaves, rosemary, drained mush
rooms and chopped garlic. Co\er, 
lower heat, and immcr, stirring 
occa ionally unti h\ me cooks out. 
Addtomatoe, tock,saltand 
pepper. Coverand ·immer45 
minute oruntil tender. Discard 
garlic cloves and crvc. 

- From the kitchen ol 
Lt. Gm·. Sal!\' Pederson 
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Iowa boaters and anglers are Reg-
reminded this is the year to renew 
boatregistTations. 

Boat owners are advised to 
renew now before current 
registrations and assigned num
bers expireatmidnightApri130. 
Boat owners must file renewals 
at the recorder's office in the 
county they reside. 

With a few exceptions, all 
vessels operated on public waters 
must be registered. Those 
excluded from registration 
requirements include traditional 
non-power and non-sail canoes 
and kayaks 13 feet or less in 
length, and inflatable non-power 
and non-sail vessels 7 feet or less 
in length. 

istration 
fees vary 
from $5 
to $28 
depending 
on the 
type and 
size of 
the 
vessel. A "" 
$1 writing 
fee per registration is charged in 
addition to the registration fee. 

Boaters with questions 
concerning specific regulations 
should contact their local 
conservation officer or county 
recorder's office. Copies of the 
Iowa Boating Regulations 

brochure, which includes a table 
of boat registration fees, can 
be obtained at county recorders' 
offices; by writing Iowa DNR, 
Wallace State Office Building, 
502 E. 9th St., Des Moines, 
Iowa 50319-0034; or by calling 
515-281-5145. 

Largemouth Bass Virus Found In Some Mississippi River Fish 

Fisheries workers conducting 
routine autumn surveys have seen 
a numberoflargemouth bass with 
open wounds at overwintering 
areas in Pools I 0 and 11 on the 
Mississippi River. 

Preliminary laboratory tests 
indicated these fish suffered from 
a variety ofbacterial infections, 
primarily Aeromonas 

hydrophila, a bacterium com
monly found in freshwater 
environments. Virus testing also 
detected the presence oflarge
mouth bass virus (LMBV), a 
pathogen detected earlier this 
summer on Pools 3 and 7 by the 
LaCrosse Center. Jt appears to 
be a new fish viru on the Miss is-

sippi River. LMBV has been 
previously detected in 17 states 
including Illinois, indiana, Michi
gan, Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

For anglers, eating fish 
infected with these organisms 
does not pose a known threat to 
human health. Largemouth bass 
virus has only been reported from 
cold-bloodedanimals (fish, 
reptiles and amphibians). How
ever, anglers should heed com
mon sense by properly cooking all 
fish and not consuming dead or 
sick fish. In addition, they should 
wash their hands thoroughly with 
soap and water after fishing. 

The primary reason for this 
disease outbreak is probably due 

to stress, said Scott Gritters, Iowa 
DNR fisheries biologist at 
Guttenberg. Stress can lower the 
natural defenses fish have against 
disease. Bass living in the 
Mississippi River may encounter 
a variety of stressful conditions 
includingpoorwaterquality, 
repeated handling by anglers, 
long-distance movements to 
overwintering areas and crowded 
conditions in backwater habitats. 

Anglers who come across 
fish with lesions arc asked to 
notify a local fisheries biologist. 
In this way, fisheries scientists 
can track this outbreak and 
document its impact on the 
Mississippi River fishery. 



ONSERVATION UPDATE 

New Year 
Brings New 

'User 
Friendly' 

DNRWeb 
Site 

lfyou \i 1t 
the State Capitol 
Complex. m De 
Moine ,you'll 
find a great deal 
of con truction going on. But 
not all of 1t make u~c of bricks 
and backhoe . 

Vi itor to the DNR' web 
ite will find orne tnkmg 

change beginning 111 January. 
The department ha begun a web 

ite rebUilding and rcdcstgn 
project that will take nearly a 
year to complete. But the final 
product will be worth the wait. 

"We 'vc gone mto th1 proJeCt 
with an eye toward the need of 
our users," said Bob Ca telline, 
the ite'sdcsigner. 

The rcdc ign focusc on 
three objectives, one of which is 
to create a site that operates from 
the user' per pective. A second 
objective IS to create a ite that 
maximizes ease of usc while 
maintaining a strong visual image. 
The homcpage will feature two 
completely separate navigation 
areas. One is for users who are 
familiarwith DNRstructure. The 
other wi II feature easy-to- follow 
I inks that wil l guide users who 
might not know what the DNR 
has to offer. 

Bob Ca,tc: lhne 

User will al o find a new 
page header and eye-catchmg 
graph1c element , as well a 
new , feature , tip~, links to 
important out ide agencie and 
much more. All tht \\ill be done 
on a home page that will take 
about five econd~ to download 
on a 56K modem. 

In addition, user· eventually 
will be able to ub cribe to the 
Iowa Conservatwmston-hnc, 
with the com emcncc ofmakmg 
payment by credit card. 

The final objective is to 
create a \\ eb ite that ha consi -
tency in form and function 
throughout. With three divisions, 
15 bureaus and more than 2,000 
pages containing roughly2 
gigabytes ofinformation, this i no 
simple task. 

The DNR homcpage i 
currently up and running, but al l 
bureau pages won't be complete 
until the fall of2003. While the 
site should be fully functional at 
all ti mcs, users shou ld be awa rc 
thatocca ional interruption in fu ll 
use may occur. 

Iowa Family Grants 
Permanent Easement 
Along Trout Stream 

The Iowa 0 R recet\ed a 
first-ever permanent easement 
along 1.75 miles of Otter Creek 
trout tream m Fayette County. 
Ktm and Loi Dummermuth, 
and Oummermuth Farms, Inc. 
donated the 95-acre easement to 
the D R that \\Ill allO\\ angler 
access to the stream forever. 

There have been numerous 
mformal agreements w tth 
landowner to allow people 
accc to fi h trout streams, but 
th1s ca ement 1s different, atd 
Rtck Hansen, wtth the land 
acqui ition bureau at the DNR. 

"It is umquc in that it is the 
only one in IO\\ a that is a perma
nent ca ement that will tay with 
the land," Han en aid. "The 
agreement allO\\ public fi hing 
acce by foot on ly and gn.es u 
(DN R) the flexibility to effec
tively manage the tream." 

The Dummcrmuths had 
alway allowed anglers access to 
the tream by their land without 
expre edpem11 ton. In200L 
the 0 R e timates there were 
4,900 angler trip to Otter Creek, 
which i managed a a put-and
take trout fi hery. The D R 
tocks about 7,000 catchablc
iLed trout each year. 

There ha al ready been orne 
trcam improvements done to 

Otter Creek. A parking lot wi II 
be built in the near future, possi
bly a early a thi pring. 
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Volunteer Helps Give Cedar Rock 
State Park A New Look 

At first, it may seem that architecture and natural resource 
management have almost nothing in common, however Glenda 
Edwards, a graduate student in Iowa State's architecture pro
gram may 
disagree. 
For the 
last year 
and a 
half, she 
has been 
working to 

The Walter House • Quasqueton, Iowa 

enhance the interpretation and reputation of Cedar Rock State 
Park in Quasqueton. 

Cedar Rock State Park is home to The Lowell Walter House, 
a Usonian-style home designed by the famed architect Frank 
Lloyd Wright. Usonian homes were a break from Wright 's 
better-known prairie style houses. They were designed to be 
functional , practical and affordable- a truly American 
architecture. The Walter House exemplifies Wright's "or
ganic" approach to architecture and blends seamlessly with the 
park's natural surroundings including the Wapsipinicon River 
and the limestone bluffs for which the site is named. 

In addition to redesigning the exhibits at the interpretive 
center as part ofher master's thesis, Edwards recently organized 
ajuried logo design competition for the site. Entries were solic
ited from students at ISU, UNI and Iowa, then reviewed by a 
panel of judges in December. The new logo will be used for a 
wide variety of promotional material, from letterhead and d i rec
tional signs to the souvenirs sold in the gift shop. The winning 
logo, pictured above, was submitted by University ofl owa student 
Bradley Dicharry ofNew Orleans, La. 

The overwhelming response to the project and quality of 
submissions received suggests othersimilardesign competition 
may be in the works within the Conservation and Recreation 
Bureau of the Iowa DNR. It's also proof that the actions taken 
by one volunteer can indeed make a difference. 

Upcoming NRC 
and EPC Meetings 

The dates and locations have 
been set for the following meet
ings ofthe Natural Resource 
Commission and Environmental 
Protection Commission ofthe 
lowaDepartmentofNatural 
Resources. 

Agendas are set approxi
mately 10 days prior to the 
scheduled meeting date. For 
additional information, contact the 
Iowa Department ofNatural 
Resources, Wallace State Office 
Building, 502 E. 9'h St., Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319-0034. 

Natural Resource 
Commission : 

February 13 
Linn County 
Toddville-Wickiup Hill 
Outdoor Learning Center 
March 13 
Des Moines 

E nvironmental Protection 
Commission: 

January 21 
Des Moines 
February 17 
Des Moines 
March 17 
Des Moines 

Editor 's Note: Ourapologiesforomit
ting the fo·wa Cattlemen's Association 
(!CA) from the list of participants in 
"Recipe for a Success Story The 
Iowa Plan for Open Feedlots" 111 the 
May/June 2002 issue. The /CA. the ISU 
Extension Service and the DNR all 
played lead roles in developing the 
plan. 
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A k an} con enatlon 
officer what part of the job 
frustrates them most and 
chance, are the an wer 
\\ 1ll be deer ea on. 

Tor orne rea on, 1t cern 
that·~\\ hen people tend to pu~h 
the edge of the en\elopc the 
mo t. The calls come m, there i 
too much ground to cover and 
many officer start to feel a little 
frustrated . That wa the feelmg I 
\\a gettmg as I sat 111 my ~quad 
atop a h11l listening to the scanner. 

U mgaradiotocoordmatea 
deer hunt or communicate the 
movement of deer is illegal. But 
that doesn't matter to some. I 
could hear the chatter over the 
scanner, and it sounded clo e. 

"Get ready you guy on the 
east road, they're coming your 
way. Whoa, man, your slug went 
right over the top of my head!" 

I kept circling the area 
looking. J couldn' t see anyone in 
the timber. Maybe they \\eren ' t 
wearing blaze orange, a reqUire
ment when hunting deer with any 
firearm. No orange, slug flying 
over someone's head, that's a 
recipe for disaster. If people 
cou ld see what a lot of officers 

62 Jo"a < onscrvatoontM • Janual') Febnoal') 2fHI3 

DIARY 

Lesson Learned 
by Chuck Humeston ------

have seen, fewer people would 
take chances I ike that. 

About that time the cell phone 
rang. It v.a~ a Turn-In-Poachers 
call. omeone had\\ 1tnes ed 
omeone shootmg at a deer from 

m ide a mO\ mg p1ckup. The 
location ofthe reported violation 
wa very clo e. I tarted that 
way, and desp1tc havmgan 
excellent de cnpt10n ofthe 
\ eh1cle and direct ion oftra\ eL I 
found nothmg. l \\a too late. 
Di appomted, and frankly feeling 
a little useles , r tarted working 

onmyredandbluelights. The 
driver and I made eye contact in 
hi rear view m1rror, and 1 shook 
my headindicatmg 1t \\Ould be in 
hi be t interest to pull over. As 1 

tarted to look at theIr he en es. 
my scanner crackled, "They're 
coming right at you.'' 

!looked into the riel d. They 
were coming nght at me all right. 
About a half dozen deer at full 
peed,\\ ith the p1ckup I had 

nottcedearlier m pur u1t. The 
deer ran onto the h1ghway, and 
paused momentarily at the 

I braced myself for the inevitable tirade, since in 
my experience, it is usually the police officer that 
gets chewed out. Surprisingly, dad walked right 

by me to his son and said "Didn't you learn 
anything in hunter safety? What were you 

thinking about?" It was apparent the woodshed 
• • was tn session. 

my \\ay toward home, patrolling 
as I went. 

The sun wa etting when I 
noticed the vehicle on a blacktop 
road. The two occupants were 
dres ed in orange. In an adjacent 
field, I could ee another pickup 
moving slowly. I'd een this 
before, and it usually meant 
someone was up to no good. 1 
turned around and pulled behind 
the vehicle on the road. They 
started to drive away, so I turned 

un familiar surface under their 
hooYes as another p1ckup came 
barreling at high speed toward 
them. The tires squealed as the 
driver locked up the brakes. 

BA G! The alarmed deer 
bounded away a the pa enger 
111 this third pickup opened the 
door,jumped out onto the boul
der of the road and started firing 
at the deer, missing them. 

It was still lega l hooting 
hour , but it was dark enough I 
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could see the muzzle fl ashes. All 
this happened less than 50 yards 
from me, despite my emergency 
lights flashing and my DNRdecal 
glowing in the setting sun. Ap
parently they were so intent on 
what they were doing they didn ' t 
see me. 

I handed the licenses back to 
the two men I had stopped. "Here 
guys, I don' t have time to look at 
them, I'm going to be a little 
busy." 

I got back into my squad and 
drove in fro nt of the truck still 
sitting on the road. After all the 
frustrations oft he day, the 
temptation was strong to say all 
the things that I knew I would 
later regret. But I bit my tongue, 
and instead said simply, "Heck of 
a way to hunt deer fellows. Let 
me see your licenses." 

On the dashboard was the 
"talk-about" radio I had heard 
over my scanner. By now the 
other pickup across the road had 
come to a fence opening, and was 
starting to do the slow crawl out 
of the area. I pointed at him, and 
the driver rolled down his win
dow. "I want to talk to you." 

The violations were too 
numerous to mention here, but 
shooting from the road and 
chas ing deer with a vehicle were 
the most glaring. I didn 't write all 
the ones I could have written, but 
I did issue one to the young man 
who shot at the deer. He was all 
of 15 years old. 

I explained the tickets and 

was about to leave when a car 
pulled up. Someoncapparently 
had called the young man's 
parents whi le I was in my squad 
writing the tickets. Dad and mom 
got out of the car and walked 
toward me. Their faces and body 
language indicated they were not 
happy. I braced myself for the 
inevitable tirade, since in my 
experience, it is usually the police 
officer that gets chewed out. 
Surprisingly, dad walked right by 
me to his son and said "Didn ' t 
you learn anything in hunter 
safety? What were you thinking 
about?" It was apparent the 
woodshed was in session. 

"I think he learned a lesson 
today," I told his dad. I walked 
toward my squad as everyone 
else started to leave. 

But something stopped me. I 
turned and walked back to the 
young man's fa ther. "I want to 
shake your hand," I said. 

"Why?" he asked, with a 
quizzical look on his face. 

"Because nine times out of 
10, I'm the one who gets yelled at 
in these deals," I said. "It 's good 
to get some support." 

"You ' rejustdoingyourjob, 
Chuck" he answered. We shook 
hands, and talked a little while, 
and I started toward home. 

After all the fmstrations, it 
made the day a little better to 
know that at least in one home, 
the lesson of respect for wi ldlife, 
ethics, law and law enforcement 
was still being taught. 
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